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Two Collisions
Three collisions took place on 
Penticton streets late Saturday. 
In two of the accidents, RCMP 
have laid charges.
The first occurred at the cor­
ner of Winnipeg and Eckhardt 
avenue about 5:30 p.m. when 
cars driven by Dr. H. G. Garrioch 
proceeding north on Winnipeg 
and Dennis Hack, both of Pen­
ticton, collided in the middle of 
the intersection.
Extensive damage was done to 
both cars. Dr. Garrioch suffered 
slight injuries from the incident. 
Charges have been laid in con 
nectibn with the accident. '
At 9:45 p.m. a vehicle driven 
by Karl Knotz of Peachland ran 
into the rear of a car driven 
by Ronald C. Spencer of Pentlo 
ton at the corner of Main s tr ^ t  
and Wade avenue.
Damage amounted to approxi­
mately $150.
At 11:00 p.m. RCMP received a 
report that a car was sitting on 
the lawn of Valley View Lodge 
at the corner of Johnson road 
and Hospital Hill.
Police discovered that the car’s 
owner Thomas Greig of Nara 
tmata failed to negotiate the turn 
at that corner and swerved off 
onto the law'n.
Considerable damage was done 
to the car and to the lawn. RC­
MP state that charges will be 
laid.
New Municipal Act, Tax 
Rebate Plan Faces UBCM
Convention Sessions 
Open Here Tuesday
Red Shield Fund Drive Underway
The Salvation Army’s Red Shield Appeal for funds will be­
gin in, Penticton on Monday, October 1, according to Capt. M. 
Robson, in charge of local Salvation Army work.
Chairman of the appeal will be Tom Daly and he will be 
assisted by members of Penticton Salvation Army headquarters.
Objective of the appeal, according to Chairman Daly, will 
be $3,200. He asked for full support from all who will canvass 
or contribute.
'Theme ot the campaign is to be "The Undesrtanding Heart.’’ 
‘‘That heart,’’ said Mr. Daly, “must be kept beating. Penticton 
needs The Salvation Army with its spiritual and practical min­
istry.’’
Members of the Salvation Army hope to have canvassed 
Penticton by October 15 and the outlying districts as quickly 
as possible after that date.
Citizens are asked to turn on their porcii lights to guide 
canvassers.
If the canvasser misses certain homes, howeownors may 
send their donation into Salvation Army headquarters at 550 
Ellis street, telephone 5624.
IMPRESSIVE SOD-TURNING CEREMONY for new Health Centre toojc place Satur­
day afternoon at the Eckhardt avenue site. A small crowd of onlookers, closely 
concerned with the centre and its work, '.forgot the chilling wind and -rairî  for a 
moment as Mayor Oscar Matson dug out a hefty spade-full of soil to mark the '(jpea- 
aori At left is Alderman Elsie MacCleave who acted as master of ceremonies. In 
the 'background looms the power shovel which started excavating on the project 
immediately following the sod-turning ceremony., ' ..
itert Op Health
Rotaiy Strives For 
World.Brotheihood, 
Declares Governor
Rotary Clubs in 99 countries 
throughout the free world are 
united in an endeavor to pro­
mote international understand- 
in'g, good will and peace.
That was the message of John 
Coe of Penticton, Governor of 
District 153 of Rotary Interna­
tional, in addressing the Rotary 
Club of Penticton today, follow­
ing a conference . w ith , local Ro­
tary officers • and , committee 
chairmen held’ la s t , night. ,
In addition to the activities of 
Rotary’s 9,100 Clubs, within their 
own commiunlties to p r o m p te  
this objective, Mr. ■ Cqe explain- 
(Continued,bn 
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3 5 0  Register For City 
N ^ jit School Courses
Close to 350 Pentictonites registered Friday evening 
in the high school auditorium for night school courses. 
Although there were not sufficient students to fill every 
class listed im the, nighi; school directory, many classes 
will begin this "week.
Other courses will be offered^---------------------------------------------
later in the season. n g i  vmg ,  |TheW eather--
■' ^^Despite'the onslaught of a sudden rain, the sad-turn- ' 
ihfe ceremony foî  the Penticton Health Centre building 
lost none of its impressiveness Saturday afternoon, when 
(^ îc officials signalled the: start, of ivorh on the Eck- 
hkrdt avenue^Btructure. Actual eifcayation work for 
the $55,000 centre commenced immediately after the
— ___—  ---------Central figure for the occasion
was Alderman; Elsie MacCieaye, 
who acted as ntaster of cerembn 
ies on behalf of the Penticton 
city council. Actual sod-turning 
was performed by Mayor C. Os-v 
car Matson.
As he turned the first sod, 
Mayor Matson stated that the 
actual start of construction on 
the building culminated the ef­
forts of two years of actual work 
and planning on the part of the 
city council and other groups. 
Ho acknowledged, particularly, 
the work of Dr. H. G. Garrioch 
who Initiated the health centre 
idea during his term on the city 
council.
Alderman Elsie MacCloavo 
said, "On this barren, rocky piece 
of ground, wo hope to, build 
something of value to our com­
munity’’.
She also oltod the many or­
ganizations participating In the 
financing of the building, in­
cluding the Iwo senior govern­
ments, the oUy of Penticton, 
(Continued‘on Pago Five)
Nineteen citizens turned out to 
register Friday, for .the new 
Modern Business course, sj)on- 
sored by city Jaycees, being of­
fered at the Night School hero 
in Penticton.
J. 'T. Young of South Okanag­
an SocurltioH is giving the first 
slx.weokH course on invoslmonl. 
I’kls coui’.so begins tonight and 
every Monday until tlio end of 
the twenty-four week, four-part 
course.
'rurnoiit at the Effocllvo Pub­
lic Speaking class was not as 
high but encouraging. A rogi 
stration ot eight was recorded 
for the Kolf-devclopment courso 
organized by Jaycee Jim Mcrlz.
(Continued on Page Six)
"The fundamental principles of 
Scouting — the B oy . Scout 'Law 
and Promise -r-. are as'sound to­
day as they were w hea formu­
lated fifty years -ago by the 
founder of scouting,' Lord'Rob­
ert Baden Powell," declared Dr. 
Dfesmorid F. Kidd, newly, ■appoint­
ed provincial cornmipsloner for 
Boy Scouts in B.C;i;as he addres- 
s'6d leaders and .parents In the 
Penticton Canadian'' Legion Hall 
'Thursday night,
'Dr.'Kldd, a noted geologist and 
former president‘6 f the Cana­
dian Institute of : Mining and 
Metallurgy, added that scouting 
practices are contiliually being 
modified to meet modern condi­
tions, but the principles remain 
fundamental. ;
Scout and Wolf Cub groups 
from Summqrland, Naramata, 
Oliver and Penticton wore rep­
resented at the Thursday night 
meeting.
'The satisfaction which , volun­
tary workers derive )[rom Boy 
Scout activities,,the commission­
er .said, comes In the knowledge 
that boys are being trained In 
an international way of living.
Ho cited the 1955 Wprld Jam­
boree held at Niagara in Canada, 
as an example of practical world 
(Continued on Page 6 )
F b i t f i l k d  i i s i s : 
Stranded On Bait 
Escape Drovridng
Those unable to register Fri­
day night may still participate 
In the Night School program. 
Tlie first classes begin tonight 
at j7:30 and those who have not 
registered as yet can register at 
tonight’s session or any other 
class session.
A s a  criteria of what courses
’TEMPERATURES —
Max. Min 
September 28 ......... 61.0 45.3
September 29 -59.0 44.'
September 30 ......   68.9 48.9
PRECIPITATION, SUNSHINB
September 29
A quartet of ^slUoaioned 
Huckleberry Finns from Pen­
ticton found, out'i'n a danger-' 
ous fashion Saturday that 
home-made rafts . are i.only 
navigable on the 'ole s u m ­
ming,' hole, and n o t. on' vast 
bodies of water such .as 
Okanagan Lake; ;
Tho fo u r : 'lads, .Robert 
Twist, Jim Campbell, Bay 
anc| Kenny Goodfrieiid, broth­
ers, riuiged In age from six  
to ten years..
They shoved off their 
crude craft onto the lake 
about noon for a cruise 
around the CPR breakwater. 
For a paddle they had only a 
board.
However, as they steered 
around the lake an 18 mile 
wind caught hold of their 
craft and pushed It out 600 
yards from shore. Their 
makeshift paddle w as use­
less.
Fishermen Charles Craw­
ford, Frank O’Connell and 
Terry Langridge rpscuod tlie 
. lads front the white caps, 
about 1:30 p.m., before po­
lice arrived on Oie scene.
V "Sj' '
any" CoUtfst( %  which Uhe^e - 1 
community interest will be slat^ Septq^ber 30 ..........
ed as part of ’the pro^arh. T h e' ----------------------------
only requisites are that 15 peo­
ple enroll in the course and that 
a suitable instructor is available.
The aim of the Penticton night 
school is to ; make school jEaclll- 
ties available not only for the 
education of young people, but j 
also for adult education.
Here is a list of the .classes 
which will Commence . this week 
6  ̂ In the hear future;
Classes to be, held on Monday:
Painting for pleasure, group 2.
(Students registering for the 
first year); conversational Span­
ish; modern business series; 
building construction; square 
dancing, beginners. (Les Boyer, 
instructor); ladies’ choir (Octo­
ber 15); creative writing; music 
appreciation ( O c t o b e r  15); 
what’s behind the news; arch­
ery; prospecting and geology.
Class to be held on Tuesday:
Painting for pleasure, group 1 
(last year’s students); bridge;
[public speaking; drapes and slip]
[covers; English for new Cana- 
[dlans; keep lit  for women; aca-| 
demlc courses (October 9);
[woodwork; c o n v e r s a t i o n a l ]
French for beginners.
Classes to be held on Wednes­
day; AH' commercial courses-— 
bookkeeping, typing, shorthand;'





One of the largest conventions ever to be held in 
this city will gather in Penticton from Tuesday to Friday 
of this week, when approximately 800 visitors will at­
tend.the sessions of the Union o'f B.C. Municipalities.
Indication of the importance of this year’s meet is 
the full-dress deb^ite on proposed new B.C. Municipal 
Act scheduled to come before the January sitting of 
the B.C. legislature this coming year.
B.C.’s organized communities,^' 
comprising 90 percent of popu­
lation of tliis province, will be 
well represented at the sessions 
to hear government officials out- 
ine details of the new Act, and 
their effect upon the civic govern­
ment.
AX REBATE PLAN
Discussion of the government’s 
new proposed tax-rebate plan is 
expected to be aired, together 
with the effect of this measure on 
civic coffers. The probability that 
the government may guarantee 
the bonds for city and district 
municipalities for self-liquidating 
projects, as was indicated in a 
front page story in The Herald 
Friday, may also be brought for­
ward.
One of the most important of 
the 70-odd resolutions will con­
cern flood-water damage, and the 
need for a central group to study 
the problem. This resolution w a i 
passed iat the B.C. Municipal En­
gineers’ convention here just 
over a week ago.
The convention will bring to 
gether 350 official (delegates, 20(3 
guest delegates, and 250 delegates 
wives. All sessions vvill be; held 
in the Penticton" Memorial Arena.
:The g e n e ra l sessions a re . , 
open, to  the,..public. l(n ie  local 
com m ittee, ..e d ir ip rim g  .m em ­
b e rs  o f  th e  P e n n e to n  cHy 
(Continued bn Page ,5)
Delegates Name 
Interim  Board
At special meeting of Interior 
■Vegetable Marketing Board in 
Kelowna on Friday, September 
28, interim board was elected to 
hold office until the annual meet­
ing of delegates in mid-Decem­
ber.
Thomas Wilkinson of Benvou- 
lin reviewed events during the 
early part of the year which had 
resulted in the resignation of 
the board, comprised of himself, 
R. Stockton of Kamldbps, L. 
Hart of Osoyoos, and L. R. Ste­
phens of Kelowna, on July 31, 
this year.
The new board elected by the 
delegates is comprised of T. 
Wilkinson, Benvoulin, chairman; 
J. H. Ritchie, Oliver; B. Pow, 
Vernon: and L. R. Stephens, Kel­
owna, shippers’ representative:
A resolution was passed at the 
meeting of delegates directing 
tlie board to ^enforce all its reg­
ulations the full;
ArrangShents are underway to 
hold annual local meetings of 
growers in all districts early in 
November. At each , , of these 
meetings'. (: ;̂":]^elegateV '̂w  ̂ be 
elected t 6 '^ttend:me annual epn- 
ventioh o f delelatbs 'tb be held 
in’ Kelowna bn December 12 and 
13.' . ;■ •• '
■ ■






A DISCUSSION ON CIVIL DEFENCE problems proceeds between Maj. Gen. C. R, 
Stein, provincial C.D. co-ordinator, and Reeve F. E. Atkinson, while, foreground, 
Mrs. Gladys Laidlaw, and Miss Betty Ferrle of the first aid. section await suppos­
ed euaunltloa arriving at tho Summeriand reception centre on Saturday night.
Civil Defence To Cope 
With 185,000 In Valley
HOT COFFEE W AS SERVED membors of tho Civil De­
fence convoy Immediately on their arrival at tho Summer- 
land reception centre Saturday night to indicate that ro- 
frosliinent would bo an immediate need for those who had 
escaped disaster. Mrs, A. M. Temple, an active member 
of the Summeriand civil defence group, is shown above, 
serving some of the arrivals, __________ _______
Mow would Penticton and the I 
othor contros In tho Okanagan 
Valley aecommodalo 185,000 
evacuees stroamlng In as a re­
sult of a five megaton H-Bomb 
explosion In (ho Greater Vancou­
ver area'/ How would Nelson 
and otlior West Kootenay cen­
tres handle 74,000 evacuees flow­
ing into (heir region ns a r'esult 
of this explosion? How would 
Cranbrook and other East Koot­
enay eommunlHes take earn of 
67,000 evacuees from Vancouver?
Tills past week-end In tho Pen­
ticton Canadian Legion Hall 
about 80 Civil Defenpe officials 
debated those questions. In thd 
Legion Hall various delegates 
mounted maps ns a plotting 
board of their operalloits.
Besides dlBcusslon of the prob 
1cm of evacuating and tending 
for people, during an atomic 
hydrogen bomb attack, the dele 
gates embarked on a convoy up 
iu Sununariand, wiiera tlve local
civil defence officials there had 
placed up a welfare centre In thd 
West Summeriand High School 
Auditorium.
COAST PROBLEMS '
The opening hours of ,the Civil 
Defence forum hero were devot­
ed to presentation and discussion 
of Vancouver’s problem should 
an attack occur.
Air Vico Marshall Heakes, C,D. 
coordinator for the greater Van­
couver target area, with the a.S' 
slstanco of Group Captain Alex 
ander Lewis, operations officer 
In Vancouver City, traced out the 
situation on September 1 at mid 
night when a tentative plot was 
made on tho assumption that a 
5 megaton (equivalent to five 
million tons of TN'T) H-Bomb 
had dropped.
Ground Zero for this mock H 
Bomb was chosen as the coi'ner 
of Georgia and Granville. From 
plotting tho effects of such 
bomb couslslcut with tlio wci'
her conditions on September 1, 
t was found that tho trend of 
radioactive fallout went In a 
south easterly direction.
Grp- âpt- Lewis showed on a 
map the all-famlUar mushroom 
shape of a nuclear bomb, noting 
that radioactive particles would 
be most dense in the "stem" area 
of tho mushroom — coverhig a 
radius of 10 miles — with less 
dense particles in tho “cloud fall­
out area".
As consistent with wind condl-, 
tlons on September 1, tho opera­
tions officer, noted that the 
'"coud fallout’’ would drift as far 
as Hope and Osoyoos.
Tho danger zone lay some­
where between the stem and 
cloud areas, and Capt. Lewis felt 
that evacuees would have to be 
beyond ChllUwock to be compar­
atively safe from radioactivity.
Tho note o l aptlmlam iu liU 
description was his remark tliat 
(Conthiitied on ?age Six)
A  TEST EXERCISE FOR CIVIL DEFENCE is shown in operation as Paul Stcholin, 
Chief Welfare Officer for civil defence, .Ottawa; Miss Dorothy Britton, welfare 
officer of Summerlxnd; nnd (extremo right) Ivan Phillips, civil defence co-ordina- 
tor, West Summeriand, make application to tho inquiry officer of tho Summeriand 
unit, Mrp. W. R. .Chalmers of .West Summeriand.
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MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
Lila Ann M cD o n a ld  Bride 
O f  E. O , "Ted'^ B ow sfie ld  
In Pretty Autum n C erem ony
Softly glowing candlelight was reflected in deep rod 
; and white gladioli banking, the altar in the Penticton 
V United Church on Saturday evening to provide a beauti- 
‘ful setting for one; of the prettiest ceremonies of the 
autumn season uniting in marriage. Lila Ann McDonald, 
7 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McDonald, and Edward 
■ Oliver Bowsfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Bowsfield. 
; Kev. Erne.st Rands officiated at the double ring rites.
D IA L  4 0 5 5
' -’i
‘ Till? lovely young bride, who' 
7was given in maridage by liei' 
ballier, elio.se an “Alfred Angelo” 
raiginal model gown of hand- 
;elip)jeci ro.se point lace and illu- 
■sion lulle over .satin. The fitted 
ba.sqiie bOdiee of lace had sleeves 
!in lily point and portrait neckline, 
TWliile a fully crinolined .skirt of 
'.tulle v/ith chapel train featui'ed 
7uin)Hqued lace medallions. ' A 
h'ingertip veil was clasped by a 
'.pearl and rhinestone tiara., She 
•\vor.- as “Something-old” her 
miother’.s beautiful heirloom gol-
P g M T IC T ^ M  U C
Adults 60c • Students COo 
Clllldren 20c
Cliildren under 10 free tf with 
parent




Down 3 Dark Streets” !
My.steiy Drama
Wed. To Sat., Oct 3 To 6
•lane Wyman and Rock 
Hudson in
“ All That Heaven 
Allows”
Romantic. Drama in . 
Technicolor' i
R IA LT O  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLANO. ft.C.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.,'Oct. 1-2-3 ,





1 Show Mon. to F a .  S p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
rm
• • J D I •  •
e
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Childrfh imder 12 Free 
It accompanied by parents. 
First Show Starts at 7.30 p.m.
Monday-Tuesday, Oct. 1-2
Charlton He.ston, Jane 





At Twilight Theatre 
Tonite 
October 1
Captain Ody and his fam­
ous performing chimpanzee 
"MITA" will put on a hil- 
arious 15 minute show on 
the roof of the snack bar 
during Intermission.
No Extra Charge for 
This Special Show.
BRING THE FAMILY!
don crof?s studded with miniature 
pearls, and carried to complement 
her enseinhle, a .shower bouquet 
styled of trailing ivy, white or- 
chids and valley lilies.
Maid of honor was her sister 
Miss Sherx’y McDonald and brides­
maids were Miss Claire O’Connell 
and her cousin Mi.ss Heather Cud- 
worth of .Greenwood. Tliey wore 
identical w ait/ length frocks of 
aqua brocaded taffeta fajjhionocl 
in the princess mode. Maid of 
honor carried a sliower buoquet 
of white carnations centred with 
a gardenia and wore matching 
blooms i)i her hair circlet, wliile 
the other attendants carried 
“Happiness Roses” in deep crim­
son and woi’o Jewelled coronets.
Mi.ss Jill McDonald, as- lier 
sister’s junior attendant, was 
cliarming in a floor length fi'ock 
styled of pink nylon net . over 
taf£et?i and crinoline. She carried 
a miniature bouquet of crim.son 
rosebuds and baby ’mums to 
match the flower.s in her bail'.
Douglas Moore was best man 
and ushers were Grant MacDon­
ald, Bill Hanlon, George Drossos 
and Gordon May,
‘T il Walk Beside You” was 
sung by Mrs. Frank Christian 
during the signing of the regis­
ter. Mrs. Monica -Craig Fisher 
was wedding organist.
The lovely deep red and white 
color theme employed in the 
church d'ecorations' arranged by 
Mrs. Frank Hopkins was again 
apparent "in the decor at the re­
ception held aixbard the SS Sica- 
mous. Crimson roses and white 
tapers in silver holders flanked a 
three tier wedding cake centc.’ing 
the ‘beautifully appointed bride’s 
table.
• Tho.se a.ŝ riisting in serving were 
the' Misse.s,7Gail Gordon, Trudy 
Dafoe, . Lin\i flendry, Maureen' 
Monoghan, Beverley Ward, Lois 
Campbell, Audrey Parmley and 
Liz. Titehmarsh,’
The toast to the bride wa.s pro­
posed by D, P. O'Connell and 
to the attendants by Douglas 
Moore. L. E. Edwai’ds was mas­
ter of ceremonies for the occa­
sion. '
Messages were received by the 
young couple from many centms 
in the States and Canada.
■ A most delightful and unique 
ceremony at the reception was 
the lighting of a, "Remember- 
anco Candle,” by the wedding 
principals. The largo taper; form­
ed hf three tiers, was beautifully 
ornamented in a floral design in­
set w ltli’silver leaf. The candle 
ceremony is symbolic of future 
happiness and Is a popular mod­
ern custom.
I'he bride’s mother was attrac­
tively attired in a mist blue after­
noon gown of embossed taffeta 
with black velvet hat aijd maidi­
ng blue and black accessoi'ies. 
Her corsage was .styUiil of red 
rosebuds a)id a while gardenia. 
The groom’s mother chose a 
smart dusty rose ensemble and 
orehld corsage for the wedding.
When the young couple loft for 
a .short motor trip linneymoon, 
the bride donned a chocolate 
brown worsted suit-dress fash­
ioned in tlie new empire design. 
Her accessories were beige anrl 
brown and slio wore the groom's 
gift, a diamond studded oros/s of 
gold, A pink orchid formed her 
corsage. Just as they wore leav­
ing she presented her wedding 
bouquet to her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. “Ted” Bowsfield 
will reside In Penticton until 
leaving for Florida wlien the 
groom, a well known young 
baseball star, will take up spring 
training with the San Francl.sco 
Seals.
ATTENDANTS, BEST MAN AND USHERS are pictured above with Mr. and Mrs. 
‘‘Ted” Bowsfield following their wedding on Saturday evening; Reading left to 
right are Miss Jill McDonald, who was. her sister’s junior bride.smaid; Mi.ss Sherry 
McDonald, maid of honor for her sister; Miss Claire O’Connell and Miss Heather 
Gudworth, bridesmaids. In the back row at the left i.s be.st man Douglas Moof‘e.' 
To his right are usher Bill Hanlon, the groom, Mrs. Bow.sfield and . ushers Gordon 
May, Grant MacDonald and George Drossos. -—Photo by Stocks.
Social Round For 
UBCM Convention
While official. delegate.s of the 
Union of British Columbia Mun­
icipalities contingent are busy at 
the convention sessions in the 
city Memorial Arena, a serie.s of 
entertainment.s and functions 
has been arrarigecl fbr their 
wives. Close to 200 guests are ex­
pected to participate in the social 
program.
First of these functions on 
Wednesday afternoon will be a 
scenic drive through the region 
surrounding the city. A fleet of 
volunteer drivers has been or 
ganized to take part in this tour. 
At 3:30 p.mi there will be a tea 
held aboard the SS Sicamous.
On Thursday morning a coffee 
party has boon . arranged for 
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in the 
Three Gables Hotel.
Arrahgemehts'7 for entertain­
ment of the feminine visitors is
In A n d  A round  
Town
Among tho,se travelling to Vic­
toria last week to attend the 
funeral of the late .Richard Ber- 
rill Hammond, were ins bi’other- 
iivlaw, Jack Petley, Frank Wil­
liams and Stan Gunliffe.
Mr. and- Mrs. T. S. Price, Tern 
nis Street, have returned to Pen­
ticton after -a holiday spent in 
Vancouver with their son-iri-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D, 
N. Baxter.
Mrs, William McCulloch; .son 
Chart and Mrs. C. W. Nicholl 
were weekend vi.sitor.s in Van­
couver.
, Miss Peggy Adcock' is spending 
a two-weeks’ vacation Visiting in 
Winnipeg.
‘ Mrs. G. C. Bell- and Mi.ss Mic­
key Bell have arrived home after 
a two-weeks’ motor' tiTp holiday 
to Regina, Calgary and Nelson./ ■'
Mrs. Jean Gould, publiQ- rela 
tions officer foi’ the-B.C. .Child- 
Ten’s Hospital at Vancouver, and
7 7 '. . .  - ' 7 *-
IS' . • ..V. . i-ft -. SJf
EDWARD OLIVER BOWSFIELD AND HIS LOVELY BRIDE, the former Lila AhiV: 
McDonald, who were principals in one of the prettie.st wedding ceremonies of th ^ , 
earlv-aukimn season on Saturday evening in the Penticton,: United Church, , . i Aj
, . - : • , " ' '— Photo'by Stocks;'
Mrs. George Ci Chandler, a mem­
ber bf7 the board- of directors, 
were entertained this afternoon 
during-' coffee hour in the 
Hotel Nprlhce Charles - by. presi^ 
dent- Mrs. A, Earl Wells and 
rnfemhers of the Penticton Guild.
Mrs. H. H.7 Boyle, Skaha  ̂Lake, 
will be hostess to members ‘ oi 
the Diamond' Jubilee.. Cl^pter, 
Imperial Order Daughter^ of thê  
Empire, at their regular monthly 
meeting tomorrow afternoon-, '•
' Bob Hoye: and Gordon M l̂'v 
both from- Vancouver, 7 wej;& - 
guests., with the latter’s . .
Ml; and Mrs. E. A. .May, = Vietq^tjiP®^ 
Diuve, while here to-attend' tHe!; 
Bpwsfield^IcDonald . wedding" on' 
Saturday evening. . ;
under the supervision of Mrs; 
Oscar Matson with the assistance 
of the wives of the city’s council 
members, Mrs. E. A; Titchmarsh; 
Mrs. J. G. -Harris, Mrs. H, M-. 
Ge'ddes,'- Mrs. - F; : P. MpPhersont.. 
.“.nd Mrs. J. D. Soiithworth. 7
\  F A M O U S  P L A -r 11,", ’ 1 MI T
T o n ig h t  a n d  T u e s d a y
October 1-2 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
the: MOST INSPIRED 
MUSIC OF ALL TiMEI
• • • 
-A
m
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NAHAMATA — The regular 
monthly baby and preschool clin­
ic, will be hold Tuesday, October 
2, In the Naramala Elementary 
School from 2 to 4 p.m. Please 
phone Iho Health Unit at 157.11 
for oppolnlments.
Come in to Valley Motors
and too tho oll-naw
1957 FORDS
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Odobor 3-4 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:30 p.m.
„ ^ A N E
W y m a n  
J o h n s o n
" J M lis a ic !!®
i m t f l h e B g S i i l l "
Plus 2nd Feature
I J i t c l i a i i i e d
A RIOTURB O F  
vnnvi VKWV 
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For 3 Days Only
A caving of 26c a pair on "Baycrest" nylons . . . exclusivo with Bay 
stores from coast to coast. First quality daytime sheer stockings made 
by one of Canada's loading manufacturers and on sole' at this excep- 
lional saving for 2 dayf only, twice a year. Remember, a *“ Bay'' 
branded line is your assurance of 'quolily, lhat's why a wise woman 
will slock up on these beautiful 51 gauge, 15 denier nylons. Two be- 
coming shades . . . Boy Breeze and Bay Sand. Sizes: Q’/i to 11.
SPECIAL PRICE!
S m J i f l j o m
Full fashioned “ Baycrest" quality hose in sheer 60 
gauge, 15 denier weight stretchable nylon .yarns. Two 
popular nw shades: Bqy sun and Bay Breeze. ^
Size A (fits BVj to 9 ) ;  ilf its  9V«t to 10); C 
(fits lOVi to 11 V2 ). Reg. pair 1.35. C^er
20% O f f .............. ........:............................ p a ir '
Dial Hosiery 4175
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Wherever there is Distress... There you will
♦
find the understanding heart... the human 
touch of the SALVATION ARMY!
GENEROUSLY
Persons who have not been approached can make arrangements to have 
donations collected by .telephoning 5624.
During its 33 years of operation in this city tlic Salvation Army has built 
up a fine record of service in this district. V
It has b e ^  fprernost in rendering social service to indigent families by 
making gifts of food and clothing. Pood and shelter has been freely 
given to the homeless.
Innocent babes, nameless and unwanted . . .  children robbed 
of happiness by their parents' cruelty or neglect. . .  these 
recover their birthright in the homes and havens of The 
Salvation Army. Here loving arms protect them, and wise 
hearts and minds direct their steps. For seienty-three years in 
Canada. The Army has been a friend to the friendless. Its  74th 
Anniversary expansion program, to meet growing needs, 
depends upon YOUR dollars to make it a success.
Local Objective $3200 
Ohairman of Drive Mr. Tom Daly 
Campaign Headquarters: 550 Ellis St. 
/  Phone 5624
THE DISTRICT DRIVE WILL REGIM
O C T O B E R  1s t
AND CONTINUE UNTIL THE 
ENTIRE DISTRICT HAS 
BEEN c o v e r e d
More Help and Canvassers Are Needed. . .  If you can assist in this great
humanitarian work Phone 5624 .
Bo sure tho canvasser calling on you carries Official Receipts and information bearing 1956 date.
W e Urge Your Generous Response to the 1956 Red Shield Appeal
This space donated to the Red Shield Appeal
by the undermontipned Public Spirited Penticton Business Firms
NEVE-NEWTON PHAEMAOY 
PENTIOTON TRADINa A88001AT10N  
HARRY’S MABKET 
BURTOH&OO.LTD.
O.K. VALLEY, FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
HARES IHVEISTMEHTS 
INOOLA HjOflEL
J. K. NOy/ELTY CO.
COOPER ft; G lB B A li) ^
FRAZER^ BUILDING SUPPLIES
v a l l e y ; MOTORS LTD.




PENTIOTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS E LEO m O  LTD.
PENTIOTON DRAY A EKPREBB 
GRANT KING 0 0 . LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP • m'{ h 1 
STAR CLEANERS ”
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00 . L’lD .
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS\
CITY TRANSFER 
BRYANT ft HILL 
MAO’S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND 00 . LTD.
SATHER & SONS —  FLOORS 
PAINT ft WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON ft 0 0 . LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
P AOIFIO PIPE ft FLUME LTD.
MoKAY, UBBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY ’8 — Gif ta . Magazines, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIO SHOP 
DALRYMFLE OONBTRUOTION 00. 
KNIGHT & MOW ATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
PYE ft HILLYAHD SPORTS’ HDQS.
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNOAN ft NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
HOME FURNISHINGS \
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LIMITED
PARKEVR MOTORS LIMITED \
8IMPBONS-BEARS LIID. V %
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.*
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Homer Sinks Sox’ Hopes 
For Fast Series Wrap-Up
I
• • ' •.* (HC,
Proud Aintcha? Cos 
you got yer car 
serviced a t . . .
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAIItBUIlN, Owner 
C'armI nnd Main Btrect 
PIONTICTON
Kamloops Okonots tied up the Okanagan Mainline baseball league finals at 
ono-game each yesterday when a three-run homer cut off Penticton Red Sox’ 
fabulbus ‘16-game'winning streak.
Bill McDonald was the hero for Kamloops, bashing a . Ipng one over the 
left-field fence in the third inning to give the Okonots a 3-1 victory.
The Penticlon Amateur Bas- 
kelhall Association announced 
today tliat piactices for its teams 
this season will get- underway 
Tuesday, October' 2 in the main 
high school gym.
Practices will he Tuesdays and 
Fridays thereaflei'. Oh October 
16. the men’s senior B team will 
play an exhibition against the 
All-American Redheads, a tour­
ing team of girls’ profe.ssional 
basketball players.
The Redheads play only men’s 
teams undm' men’s rules, and 
they win more than they lose.
But back to iiractices—midget 
teams will have the floor Tues­
day fr'om G p.m. to 7. This is the 
12-14 age group. 
f Bantams- It to 16—come on 
at 7 and go untiTS. From 7:30 
on they’ll have to .share the court 
with the senior B girls, who prac­
tice till 8:30. After that the 
men’s senior B team takes.over. 
J Midget pi’actice will be . under 
the direction of Stan Kelly with 
Charlie Preen and Mike Derry 
coaching. Manager of the ban­
tams is Bill Hanelin, and Don 
Marshall and Charlie Richards 
act as coaches.
Incidentally, all games this 
year will be played with a large, 
12-foot key painted on the floor- 
boax’ds. The king-size key was 
Used by senior B teams last year 
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Closer Oct. 6
■ About 105 Penticton boys 
• Thave signed up for minor hoc- 
’key this winter, secretary Art 
.Fisher of the Penticton Minor 
; Hockey association said today. 
?. Registration for p l a y e r s  
opened fiye days agp. It closes 
^October 6, jso anyone interest­
ed  in playing had . betfer get 
‘down to Fisher’s, home at 466 
'Cariboo - to get registered.
■i The deadline was announc- 
fed , Fisher said, to speed up 
Registration. Ice will be avail- 
iible in the arena ■ October 10 
'and the association wants to 
■get going as soon as possible.
By next week, Fisher hopes 
to have the bantam teams all 
•iformed and ready to play.
- He’ll assign the teams’ prac­
tice  limb, usually on Satur- 
•days, and let them work to- 
jgeliier for a few weeks be­
fore the .season starts.
HALFBACK DOUG WEEKS,-one of the fastest men on 
the Penticton Marauders squad, grimaces in pain as he is 
lugged off the field by coach Merv Davis, right, and a 
team-niate, after twisting his ankle in the first quarter of 
the Pentictoh-Kamloops game. Loss of Weeks contributed 
to'Pentictori’s 8-6 defeat.
Drop
Ke l o w n a — Penticton Marauders fumbled' their 
•way to an 8-6 loss to Kamloops Kougars yesterday in 
the middle game of a t'hree-game football series.
The third and final game of 
the best-of-three series will be 
played Sunday in Kamloops.
Yesterday, Penticton’s only 
run came in the ninth inning 
when Kamloops’ pitcher Len Ga­
tin ruined hi.̂  own. shutout. He 
let George Drossos and Charlie 
Richards walk on ba.se and al­
lowed Richards lo score on a 
\vild pilch. *
GATIN IN FORM 
Gatin threw a near-perfect 
game otherwise, and got plenty 
of support from his fielders. He 
gave up only two hits, both sin­
gles by .Sam Drossos and Geoi'ge 
Dro.ssos,
He .struck out nine men and 
walked three. His team-mates 
committeed no errors at all, 
while the Sox hobbled four 
times.
Loser was Jack Durston, who 
gave up five hits over the rout, 
all of them singles except for 
McDonald’s big one.
TWO MISSING 
Durston fanned seven men and 
walked two.
What hurt the Sox most of all 
was the absence of heavy-hitters 
Bud Russell and Bill Raptis.
Raptis is on vacation and Rus­
sell has ^ome down With pneu­
monia. Both may be missing for 
the last game of the season Sun­
day.
The Sox went into yesterday’s 
game a little too sure of them­
selves. The last time they had 
ost was way back on June 27, 
when the. cellar-dwelling Prince­
ton Royals beat them.
TWO FOWLES 
Both teams started off well 
enough, retiring each side three 
straight. Then Durston lost con­
trol in the third.
Gatin reached first on a sin­
gle but was retired at second 
when Len Fowles made it to 
first on a fielder’s’ choice. Jack 
Fowles whacked another single 
before McDonald stepped to the 
plate to poke the ball out of . the 
park.
It was all the margin the Oko­
nots needed as Gatin held the 
Sox down to one run.
Kamloops pulled 'off double- 
plays in the secopd andf fourth 
innings while Penticton did the 
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SUMMERLAND — The execu­
tive of the Kingpin Five-Pin Lea­
gue Friday night decided that 
October 13 would be the dead­
line for the registration of 
teams. ’ .
A general meeting will be call­
ed o n ' October ITc which the 
rules and 'regulations will be an­
nounced. .
Bowlers .will have an oppor­
tunity to voice any complaints 
or suggest improvements before 
league piny gets underway.
All lntere.sted bowlers are a.sk- 
od to attend and present theii; 
ideas, so the league will function 
harmoniously throughout the 
.sea.son.
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!
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WELCOME THE CONQUERING HERO! Bill McDonald earned all the jubilant backslapping he got.from Okonot 
team-mates as he romped home, on a circuit clout that spelled defeat for Penticton Red Sox in the finals of 
the OMBL Sunday. McDonaW’s big effort in the third uncorked the only scorjjig in the game until the dying mo-. , 
ments of the ninth when Charlie Richards scored for Penticton on a wild pitch.
That Icy Air, Bud?
Smart Looking -* Long Lasting
BRAMBLE TWIST SUITS $69.50
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Ptnilclon, B.C. Dial 4025
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
The Kougars' victory evenet 
the series both in total points 
and games. Penticton won the 
first game 14-12 in Kamloops 
Marauders’ record now stands at 
two wins to one loss.
At Kelowna yesterday, the 
Marauder^ butter-fingered the 
ball six-times — often in crucia 
spots—and never recovered once 
One of thier 80-yard marches 
down,field to .scoring position 
ended with a fumble.
Kougars blocked a kick on 
the Marauders’ 15-yard line 
in the first quarter tn set up 
their touchdown. Quarter­
back .leff Davis lieaved a 
higli pass io Cliff Cimpiuun 
in tlio end /.one to count tlie 
major, and tlie convert, at­
tempt went wide.
Shortly later, Kougars’ rookie 
end Gordon 'Pansloy cauglU Pen 
tlcton kicker Bill Noeve.s In the 
Penticton end zone and pulit 
him down to .score a safety 
touch — good for (wo jiolnls for 
Kamloops.
The Marauders' only touch­
down came when Jerry Byer.s 
.scooted around cmd for 10 yai-ds 
In the .second quarter. Bud Tld- 
ball’.s convert attempt ml.s.sod.
Byers, the workhorse of the 
team, did most of tlio carrying 
for Marauders all day, especial­
ly after speedy halfback Doug 
Weeks was put out of action by 
an ankle Injury In Iho second 
quarter.
Byers and Hank Raitt drove 
through for six to eight yards 
at u time, but nothing helped.
Tlio Mui'uiidei'H tried a des­
peration play in tlio dying 
minutes of tlie game. Uill 
Neeves tried Cor a field goal 
tliut would have given Ten- 
tlcton tiireo points and a 0-8 
will, lint the iiall skimmed 
under tlio crossbars by no 
more tlniii three indies nnd 
the game ended.
One .serious accident marred 
the game. Kamloop,s’ rookie Andy 
"Smokoy" Siovemnn broke his 
leg below the knee In an attempt 
to tackle Byers In the fourth 
quarter.
Lack of a passing attack so 
vorely cramped the Marauders 
stylo. Only two passes were com 
pleled—ono to rookie end Bob 
Radies nnd one to A1 Keefer. 
Tlie pass to Keefer was 
ruled complete only bnenuso 
of Kamloops Interference. 
.liu-Ei Amos hitercuptod ime 
Kamloops pass for Pentlc- 
tmi.
Next game for the Mnrnudcrn 
Is Saturday night against HMCS
Five^Pinloop
Wednesday
The bowling season is In full 
swing. With two mixed-bowling 
leagues already in operation 
Tuesdays and Thuijsdays, the 
Commercial Five-pin bowling as­
sociation gets underway this 
Wednesday to fill up the sched­
ule.
Tlie men will play at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday with the ladies tak­
ing the alloys at 9 p.m. Next 
week, the procedure will be re­
versed, with the ladies bowling 
early and the men late.
Here’s the schedule for open­
ing night:
M pn- alleys 1 and 2 , Parker 
Motors and KP; alloys 2 and 3, 
Skaha Lake and D and N Body 
.shop; alley.s 5 and 6, L and L 
signs and Modern Radio; alley.s
and 8, Penticton Retreads and 
Toward and White; 'alleys 9 and 
10, Three Gables and CPR, 
Lndlos-~alley.s 1 and 2, Inky.s 
and Pronto Pups; alloys 3 and 
Hoadpln.s nnd Dragnets; alloys 
nnd G, Dolittlos and Wool- 
worths; alloys 7 nnd 8, Lawn 
Bowlers and Garrl.sons; alloys 9 
nnd 10, Hasbeons and Crannns.
Billie Jamieson 
Gets Best Score
Billie Jamieson was the medal­
list In the silver division, for the 
qualifying round of the Malkin 
Cup, played last week at Pen- 
tlcton golf club.
She had a not 73. , Mrs. E. 
Soutliworth shot n net 7.3 for 
lops In the Bronze division.
The draw for Button nnd Spoon 
competition this Tub.sday is:
G. Mather, I. Guile, G. RUchIc, 
P. Latimer; M. Arsons, B. Jamie­
son; A. Lawson, E; Johnston; E. 
Kornaghnn, D. Hines; H. Thom, 
G. Pnrmley; E. South worth, L. 
Tyler; Y. McCuno, J. Marlow; G. 
Syor. E. Grove; M. Hyndman, 
M. Hill; P. McDonald, G. Doan; 
M. McArthur, N. Dalnes.
For a while it looked like Penticton Vees would be the last team in the Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League to declare a coach. But that honor is going to Kamloops 
. Elks,, who (haven’t named one yet.
, Kehny MacKehzi(fe, Elks manag;er, went down to his old stamping grounds at 
N ew ‘Westminster during the ■weekend to look for coaching and playing material.
He is expected to announce a ---------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
coach shortly.
In the meantime, the tfree- 
spendlng Scot isn’t going to face 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey lea­
gue season unprepared. In the 
course of his travels the past 
week, MacKenzie has picked up 
three players. .
One IS Jim McKenzie, former­
ly of the Winnipeg Maroons.- An­
other is right-winger _peter Sem­
ico, a 21-year-old from Sa.skatoon 
Wesleys via Letlibridge Native 
Sons.
From Saskatoon again, Mac­
Kenzie plucked 210-pound de­
fenceman George Whyte, who 
also toiled for Moncton of the 
Atlantic senior hockey league.
Training camp for the Elks 
opens October 5 and MacKenzie 
expects to have the nucleus of 
his team on the Ice tby then.
More will be plclced up as the 
professional t r a i n i n g  camps 
close. , *
Up at 'vornon, the Allan Cup 
winning Canadians are at work 
already. They opened practices 
last Tue.sday after putting in the 
ice and repairing the arena all 
by-themselves.
The hockey franchl.se l.s now 
owned co-operatively by the 
team members, an arrangement 
that Isn’t conducive to bringing 
in now members. Nevertheless, 
the Canadians have one.
Ho i.s Ted LebOdia, sl:<-foot,
200-pound d o l e n c o m a n  from 
Lothbiitlgc, I to played these last 
twosoason for Kimberley Dyna 
miters nnd was an All-Star de­
fenceman In the Wo.storn Inter 
national Hockey League last 
year.
Vornon is still waiting for the 
Canadian all-star team that wll 
carry Canada’s colors In tho 
World hockoy championships to 
show up for training In Vornon 
In Kelowna, the Packers are 
grimly preparing lo loo tho loop’s 
best team this year. They"vo 
signed up defenceman Orvnl La 
veil from Vornon to bolster a 
sagging blue-line.
Lavoll, 29, also worked for tho 
Sudbury Wolves for a few sea 
sons. Ho started his pro career 
with the T.nn Angelos Monarclio 
of Iho old southern division of 
tho Coast league,
Packers’ d e f e n c e m a n  Jack 
Kirk nnd Jim Hanson were both 
Injured last season leaving tho 
Kelowna team with only Alf Py- 
ott: and Bob Gllhooley as regular 
rearguards.
Marks Up Record 
For Trout On Fly
C. M. O’Brian, Q.C., of Vancou- ■ 
ver, a recent visitor in Penticton, ' 
seemed to be carrying a bit more ’ 
of the air of distinction that be­
fits one of the senior counsel in ’ 
the province. •
It transpired that this was be­
cause of a triumph, not in the 
courts, but on the waters of Paul 
Lake, which he frequently en­
joys. .
There, a few days ago, he boat- . . 
ed the largest trout every taken 
on a fly at that popular rendez- '>■ 
vous of ardent* fishermen. :
Accompanied by his wife, ho 
amateur angler herself, Mr. O’- 
Brian brought liis .seven-pqund. ! 
rainbow down to Penticton to 
grace the freezer in the hpm'e o£ ,v'i 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. O’Brian.
Once inore Penticton’s Queen’s 
Park Rangers were idle. Vernon 
was unable to field a team for 
a scheduled game here yester­
day.
RADIO REPAIRS
Oiir export is a wizard at male* 
iiig that Radio work like new 
again. lteu»oiiabIo prices too. 
In tact try us for repairs toi 
aii.viiiiiig electrical.
“ IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
\
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
iSlectrlcnl Contractors 
474 Main S t Phono 8142
■i <1 iti W
V5*e.*r''. J
G4 '
ROUNDING THIRD for Kamlooiis Okonots first run, Len 
Fowles looks over his shoulder to see Bill McDonnWH 
three-run homer go over the left field fence in the top hall’ 
of the third. Third sacker Eddie John, loft, kicks tho dirt 
as Kamloops’ only big hit of the game crosses the barrier.
Tarala Arriving Here Next Monday; 
Vees’ Training Camp Opens Oct. 10
Hal Tarala, Penticton Vees’ new coach, will be in 
town next Monday, Vees’ executives announced today.
the
Naden.
It’ll 1)0 tho first of four home 
gnmo.s for the Marauders, who 
will play a night game every 
.Salitrdny in October.
ST. CATIIARINKS, O n k  —
(U P )~D kk Iivlu, cuttcli of the 
Chicago Black Hawks, retired to­
day bocausp of 111 heallh. He 
went to Chicago last year after 
15 seasons at Montreal,
Training camp for  Vees 
will open hero about October 10, 
giving tho team-members nine 
days to got In shape for tho sea­
son.
For the first time in a long 
while, Vees’ directors sounded 
optimistic in tho talk about tlio 
team.
Benaon’s tickets are sell­
ing well, tlio coiiclt is lined 
lip, iiml two pro teams have 
indicated they’ll liclp the 
Vees with player material. 
Team manager Don Emery, 
who signed up Tarala, said ho 
has alio made arrangements for 
four new Juniors to report to tho 
Vees.
Ht-
Two are from Brandon Regain 
and two from New Wostminalor^*'’" telephoning 411.5
Royals. All hough, the Voos have 
a formal working ngroomont 
with Calgary Stampodor.s, thoy'll 
also be getting help from New 
Westminster.
Tarala played for the Roy­
als last season after leaving 
tlie Vees and lias made n 
deal with Royals’ coacii Hal 
T.nycoe for player lielp, Km- 
ery said.
Season’s tickets, now on sale 
at Cliff Groyell’s shop, have been 
going fast.
Deadline for ticket-holders to 
pick lip the same seats they had 
la.st year 1s October G.
Anyone who can’t make It 
downtown can make his reserva-
» lii
FEW  BOY S C OU T  
GUESTS OF CANADA 
at the 1955 Jamboree had a 
chance to see tho great dams 
and imelteri that make Canada 
a world supplier of aluminum, '
But some did see a Canadian 
use of tho light metal; outdoor 
cooking with aluminum foil. 
One Canadian troop showed 
how they used this iinndy mat- 
erinl for doing potntnes, steaks 
and other foods over the camp- 
fire; how they kept food fresh iri 
summer licat by protecting it 
with aluminum. If this mission­
ary work carries the idea back 
to distant lands, Canada may 
have to turn out still more alu­
minum foil—-even though last 
• year her output, if laid in d 
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FOR SALE







Order for October planting 
.Semi Dwarf Apples
.Standard Apples
BIRTHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
CONN — Born to Mr. and’ 
Mrs. W. G. Conn in the Pentic­
ton Ho.spital on September 26, 
19i5G, a daughter, JoAnn Sherry, 
eight ppund.s, five ounces. A .sist­
er for Michael.
° ~ ^ P ^ t h X n k s
. Sincere kindness and sympathy 
bring consolation in a time of 
.sorrow. The many helpful acts, 
and understanding words, of re­
latives, friends and neighbors af­
ter the sudden loss of my dear 
husband, Richard Berrill Car- 
ruthers .(Lefty) Hammond;, the 
.service.  ̂ of the pallbearers, H. 
Stewart Crawford, Del. L. Burt, 
George Gordon, Stan Cunllffe, 
Frank Williams, J. D. Heinekey; 
all are blended into a beautiful 
and heart warming memoi’y that 
I will always cherish.
— Mrs. Rose Hammond
.STORE for vent, 12 ft. wide and 
60 ft', long. Good location on Main 
Stieet, Oliver, B.C. Mr. Jack 





UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiner’s will meet Tues­
day, October 9th, in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
JUNIOR CLERK (MALE)
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
GOVERNMENT AGENCY,
PENTICTON
Salary: .$138-$173 per month. Du­
ties of a varied natui’e. Promo- 
tkmal opportunities available.
Generous vacation' and sick 
leave; .superannuation plan. Ap­
plicants must be Bi’itish Sub.iects.
For fui’ther infor'malion and ap­
plication forms apply to the 
Government Agent, Penticton.
Applications to be completed and 
returned not later than October SOFIA GIRL.S OF SWEDEN
Penticton Social and Reci'eational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Oct. 3, 19.56, 8 p.m. 
Jacl<pot prize .$400 
Door prize $20










MEN or gills for boai’d and 
room at 633 W innipeg. .St. Call 
after 6:00 p.m. Phone 5940.
* ■" 112-TF
world famous rhythmical gym­
nasts, , Penticton School Gym­
nasium, October 17th. 111-118
AGENTS LISTINGS
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sui? 
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver .S.'iwmills Limit­
ed. n i l  E. 7lh Ave.; Vancouver 
12. B.C. S4-TF
OR trade, three liedroom mod­
ern home with five room ba.se- 
mont suite, clo.se to school, and 
busine.s.s .section. Apply W. P. 
Brown, 241 Blue Mountain Road, 
New Westminster, B.G.
111-113
DISCING or spraying done to 
your satisfaction with crawler 
or wheeled tractor. Phone 5.531 
or 5083 after 6:30. 112-114
1955- CMC half ton. automatic 
iran.smi.ssion, radio, heater. In 
new car condition. Terrific buy.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
; 113-115
ONE used Coleman Oil Heater, 
8.5,000 BTU’s, $79.95,. complete 
with blower. Convenient lernis 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2C25
108tf
CHRISTMAS Gifts at Half Price 
among items at Neve-Newton’s 
Half Price Sale this week-end! ,
IFOR RENT
c o m f o r t a b l e  room, close in, 
for rent, board if desired. Phone 
2255. . 82tf
■ ROOM in clean quiet home. 351 
Nainaimo W., phone 2477. 113tf
MODERN, 'furnished suite for 
••rent, possession inimediately. 445 
Martin St. ■ 113tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
■ i o i - i i 3tf
•‘GOO'DWILI/’ Used Cars—Why 
pay more ~  Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or vyrite:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to .serve I'ou — 5666 
and 5(i28. 99-Hltf
FARM in Rirhbey, Alberta dis­
trict, 108 acms broke; level? good 
buildings. Would trade for 
South Okanagan property. Mrs. 
Mary Roger.s, RR2, Bliiffton, Al­
berta. 111-121
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
■ 101-113tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co, 
Westminster Avenue, West,




Wanted immediately, oil burner 
mechanic with experience on 
dome.stlc , high pressure, low 
pres.suro and bunker burntus. 
Good position to the right man. 
Reply to — Fred Welsh & Son 
(ND) Ltd., 1645 3rd Ave., Prince 
George, B.C. 111-113
CHECK EVERY 





.selection homes, orchards, build­
ing lot.s- READ & PRUDEN. 
Phone Summerland 5706, even­
ings 6467.. .9LU6
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT •
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO ST.S. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
(Continued from Front Page)
council and city liall staff 
havo invited local cltizeits to 
attend the-many discUssion- 
sessions.
The convention commences on 
'ruesday with a, meeting of the 
executive of the UBCM and a 
session of the resolutions com­
mittee in the morning.^ That af­
ternoon and evening the registra 
tion of delegates, and guests will 
commence at. tlie Memorial Are 
na.
On Wednesday, morning at 10 
o’clock,. the convention will gel 
under way, directed by Mayor 
G. E. Hills of Prince Rupert, 
president of the UBCM. After 
prayers, which will be given’ by 
the Rey. Ernest Rands of Pentic 
ton. Mayor Oscar Matson will 
welcome convention delegates to 
the city. Greetings will also bo 
presented from B.C. and Wash: 
ington State dignitaries and also 
B.C. School Trustees Association. 
At 10:45 a.m. the convention
Sod-Turmng
F a i©  5 ^
-J
-V-




TWO bedroom house for rent at 
Naramata ,phone 8-2480. 113-115
a n  established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Vhlley- Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5G66 
and 5628. 99-llltf
TWO and one-half acres soft 
fruit orchard on lower bench. 
Beautiful view of lake and val­
ley. Terms if desired. Phone 
4624. ' 93-TF
ROOM and'board in home, close 
to town, for vvorldng girl. Woiild 
consider low rate for part-time 
services. Phone 2408. , 113tf
tTHREE ’room cottage, ; dean, 
arlly furnished on Bqnch. 
Phone 4697.
LARGE,- modern, four room 
suite, two bedrooms, private en­
trance, centrally located, oil fur-1 
hade. Phone 4.50.5. 113-115
THE BUY ©F THE YEAR 
16 acre.s, 11 under sprinklers, 9 
acres in orchard, all good varie­
ties, two bedroom house 7 years 
old, fully modern; • $9,900; only 
$3,000 down, balance to be ar- 
'i;angod. ' t
Two bedroom home on large lot 
close to town, modern and re­
cently decoratedi $5,250, only 
$500.00 down, balance as rent,
; LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Sumrxierland ^
Phone 5661 or contact 
V. M. Lockwood or J. S. Kirk
113-115
ONE Besson, Trombohe,. brand 
new, with carrying, cahe, regular 
$139.00, special $119.00. Terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO.
• (CANADA) LTD.
308 Main 'St. Phone 2625
110-TF
ONE Viking Reverse-Sew- Port­
able Sewing Machinei brand new. 
Regular $189.00, to clear $149.00. 
Ten percent down, balance eigh­
teen months.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. ' Phone 2625
110-TF
STENOGRAPHER
Experienced, accurate and , fully 
competent stenographer to as­
sume re.sponsibility. , Part time 
position. Replies treated confi­
dentially. Box Cl 13, Penticton 
Herald. 113-115
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls', $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. *98-tf
, GUKS! GUNS! GUNS! ' 
Big selection new and used, 





TWO , bedroom cabin with gar­
age. Suitable for couple. 950 
Lakeshore Drive, Phone 4092.
113-115
HALF PRICE ITEMS 
every department at Nevo-Now- 
ton’s this week-end.
ONE 3 room cabin and two 2 
roorn cabins, fully modern. Phone 
9-2^3 after six or write Box 15, 
Okanagan Falls. 113-115
10UNGALOW typo cabin, two 
bedrooms, self-contained. Couple 
only. Phono 3199. 110-TF
LARGE two .room .suite. Phono 
3.375. 800 Main. . 110-TF
iSLECTRIC cement mfxer.s, 
wlieelbarrows for rent. Penile* 
ton Engineering:, 173 Westmln*. 
ster. 55-U
1950 GMC’ half ton, extra good 
condition, four .speed transmis­
sion, $695.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
(00 Front St.' Phone 2805
113-115
YEAR end clearance new house 
trailers. Fireball I3',4, Reg. 
$1195.00 for $995.00; Aloha, Reg. 
$V49!5.00, 1.5 ft. for $1375.00, sleep 
five. Princeton Trailer Snles, 
Princeton. ’ , 113-115
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires* ’
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
irestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar* 
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.'J5. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
45-tf
LOOK! HALF PRICE 
CLEARANCE SALE 
--hundreds of Item's at Novo 
Newton's this week-end,! ■
.SEPTEMBER CLEARANCE 
MILK COOLERS
2 can cooler ....................... .$270.0(
4 can cooler ....................  .$3'19,OC
8 can cooler ....................... .$304.00
I’Cool and store your milk 3(1" to
PROJECTORS for rent, movle.s U o“. Gel grade A and savel' G.E 
ftr Blidos. Stocks Camera Shop, (.quipped units cov(>red by 5 year
101-113tf 1 guarantee. Phono colloci Luke
MODERN housolceoplng room, 
hot water, fridge, close In. Phono 
3718. 112-TF
view 1-7147, or write P,0. Box 
460, New Wesiminster, B.C.
113-U4
FAWCETl’ Wood lleater, 495 
Van Morne. Plioni! 3082. 113-115
OATS ami Wheat, $3.00 per one 
hundred or $50 u ton. 902 Gov­
ernment St. I13tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Per- 
guson Syl^tem Iniplements. - Sales 
—Service - Parts, Parker-Indus­
trial Equipment Cornpany, ; au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticto'a Dial 
3939. • , 17*tl
“HELP WANTED — MALE” 
FERRY ENGINEER GRADE 2 
B.C. DEPARTMENT OF 
HIGHWAYS UPPER ARROW 
LAKES FERRY 
(REVELSTOKE DISTRICT)
:Required immediately. Salary; 
$303,00 per month, plus Govern­
ment fringe benefits, such as,' 
Holiday, Sick Leave, Compensa­
tion Coverage and Pension Plan. 
Must have a 3rd Class Motor 
Certificate. Continuous employ­
ment. For further information 
and.. application forms apply to 
the Chairman, Civil Service Com­
mission, Parliament Buildings, 
544 Michigan Street, VICTORIA. 
NOT LATER THAN OCTOBER 
17,1956.
FOR sale or trade, revenue or 
family horne on * two lots; fire 
place, furnace, wired! for , 220. 
Will take small' home as down 
payment, balance at $50 a month 
Apply 576 Ellis St. v 111-113
1952 F8 Five Ton. May-be fin  
anced. Can take, trade. Phone 
Oliver 14, days, Penticton 4059, 
evenings. . i ' 112-11<
HEALTH Foods; Stone Ground 
Flour; Health Bread; Cheese, al 
types; Imported Foods; every 
day g r o c e r i e s ,  priced right 
SYER’S GROCERY. Phone 3057.
112-tf
lEGALS ____ ^
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X7.3017
There will be olfered for sale 
at public auction, at 11;()0 a.m. 
on Friday, October 12, 1956, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence 
X73017, to cut 187,000 cubic feet 
of Fir and other species sawlogs 
on an qrea situated covering Lot 
3776, D.D.Y.D., south of Trout 
Cr^k. V
'I^ree (3) years will be allow­
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the .auction in per­
son may submit a sealed tender, 
to be opened at the hour of auc­
tion and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 




are proud to 
announce
THE MEW
HELP WANTED FEMALE 
We require a girl age 25-40, of 
good appearance, willing to take 
a position in a large'Prairie city. 
Experience not necessary, as 
there is approximately 6 month 
training period in Vancouver. 
Applicant must have initiative, be 
-trusttyorthy and willing to learn. 
Position one of responsibility 
and salary commensurate. Please 
give full information, education, 
age, marital status, experience if 
any, etc. c/o NUt Hbuse Limit­
ed, 234 East 14th Avenue, Van­
couver, B.C. 113-115
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 
BEAT . . .
Home furnishings
74 Front St.
Dial 5707 . m
ENGLISH S p r i n g e r Spaniiel 
Pups, seven weeks old. Phone 
8-2355. . ' 112-1151
BABY buggy 
Phone 4426.
'and oil .heater. 
112-113
DOUBLE cement laundry tubs  ̂
good condition, $12.00, phone 
5944. 111-113
THREE bedroom, home, large 
living room with dinette, 220 
wiring. Phone 5362. . 111*113
WANTED
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
WE HAVE FOUR 
VACANCIES ON 
OUR STAFF
If you are 18 to 25 years of ago 
and free to travel Immediately, 
and enjoy meeting the public. A 
good speaking voice, plus a 
pleasing personality. Clontact C. 
T. • Leslie, Apple Grove Motel 
Cabin No. 2, Main St. So,
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—7 p.m. to 8 p.m, 
No Phone Calls Please — or Box 
H ill ,  Penticton Herald. 113-115
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of u.scd equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and flUlngs; cliain, steel plate 
and shape.?, Atla.s Ivon & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ - Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6.3.57. 32tf
NEW and used car salesman for 
one of the largest Dealerships la  
Penticton. MSA, etc., excellent 
working conditions. Box D98 
Penticton Herald. 98tf
DEEP FREEZER CLEARANCE
Demonstrators and s l i g h t l y  
marked machines:
,10 eu. ft. froozor ............. $225.00
17 eu. ft. free’/,or ...............$295.00
21 eu. It. freezer .............$.395.00
Used Gilson 15 eu. ft...... $225.00
U.sotl Phlleo 4 eu. fl..........$150.00
Phone eoliect today Lakevlew 
.1-7447 or write P.O. Box 4(»0, 
New Westminster, B.C.
WANTED, to rent—Two or throe 
bedroom modern house, basja- 
ment preferred, in city. Phono 
6254. 102*tf
CLIFF ' GREYELIi
R m to  R o e tta
Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON MWF
). Harold H. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Speeialist




WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bnzett &  Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lO ltf
HELP wanted, soml-lnvalld lady 
wants housekeeper, live In. Ap 
)ly Mrs. Conner, 049 Burns St.
SIDE THIS! Nove-Newton’s HnU 
Price Clearance Sale — see Wed- 
ne.sday’s Herald for details!
BOOKKEEPING service foi 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-ti
MrtS. Sallaway hairdressing at 
Brodle’s Beauty Sliop. For ap­
pointments phone 4118.
108-TF
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trade Bldg.





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836
, VWK
MODERN two bedroom house 
In elty. Avallahln on September 
29. Phone 0254. 112-Ul
ROOM clo.se In, fi’oshly decorat­
ed. 473 We.stminster. Phono 2404.
112-114
TWO sleeping or light house 
keeping rooms for ladles. Phono 
3350. • lOOlf
ilOUSCKEEPING room, private! New three bedroom homo, full 
enU’unce, central. 6B9 Ellis St. basement, 4 piece bath, olociric
lOltf Itui water, 8 acre liearlni? or 
----- - chord, good vnrlelles, spiinklor
ROOM and hoard for gentleman, in-ig'atlon, traeior. sprayoi’ and
Fliono 47.3,5. 10'M13 pive miles from Ponllcton
SUITES for rent. Phone” 5342. Naramata Road overkoklng
505.t(l Okanagan Lake. Phono 47K3 for 
particulars, 11.3-115
113-114
CONCORD Grapes 5(,’ 11). Pltone
113-114
FOR QUICK SALE^
IJ.SI'JD washing macltines In good 
running order, fi'rim $19.95 to 
$.39.95. Terms avallulile.
THE T . EAI'ON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
.308 Main SI. Phono 2625
n o -T P
TOP Market prices paid for scijop 
ron, steel; brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prtimpt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., '250 Prior St. -Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 32-tf
SEWING and alterations. Phone 
4169 or call nt 815 Argyle.
111-113
TEACUP and Palm Reading at 
Tea Garden, Main St., Clara's 
Florist Shop, 2 pm to 6 pm daily 
except Sunday. lOG-117
mrnmmm ..... .... m — ii ■■»■
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on- 
107tf quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 5S-tf
HOUSEKEEPING r o o m ; also.
Bleeping room. 78 Eckhardt E. GENUINE General Motors Parts 
Phone 2709. 108-tt “bd Accessories for nil General
--------;----- ------------------------- -̂----  Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks.
ROOM to rent In nice quiet Dial 5028 or 5660, Howard and 
home, closo In. Board If desired. While Motors Ltd., 490 Main St. 
Phone 4109 or call at 815 Argylo.| 10l-113tf
IIM 13
_ _____ _  . NEW two bedroom house In Pon-
ROOM and hoard available on tlclon. Good garden noil and fruit 
September 2Hth. Phone 450.3. trees. Phone 3611, Summerland
lU-11.31 97-tf
RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you think of In medicated oint­
ment. For otlror Rawlelgh Prod­
ucts,, phono 3103, 101-133
B E A irnF ulI W 19.55 Dodge 
Mayfali,’ V-8 . Will trade for lot 
and balance cash. Apply 410 Han- 
.son St. after 5. 110-113
LARGE three iiedroom house on 
(wo lots, Phono ,3471 or .597 
Burns St. 108-TF
ONE Nnitio^n  ̂ Sowing
Machine, legular $179.50, to clour 
.$129.50. Brand new, 3'en percent 
down, h.ainnee eighteen months 
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) T/m.
.308 Main St. Phone 2625
nO'l'F
have the furniture. You got 
the liouso and we’ll talk it over. 
Phono 5058. 112-U4
HELLO Ladlosl How would you 
like to Invito a few friends In 
some evening and I'll come over 
and road teacups or cards? Just 
phono me a few days ahead. 
Phono 3830 days and 3291 ovo- 
nlngs, ask for Mrs. Hoot. I am 
reading at the Capitol Cafe, Wed­
nesdays 2 to 8 p.m, 113-1
WANTED, room in quiet homo, 
by missionary. Must have light 
housekeeping privilege^, central 
location, Box L112, ' Penticton 
Herald. 112-114
IMMEDIATE opening for ladles 
wear manageress. Must be neat, 
quick and accurate. Excellent op­
portunity for advancement to 
one capable of assuming full 
time responsibility. Good cliarac 
lor references essential. Kindly 
I’cpiy In detail .elating age, e x  
porience and phone number. AT 
replle.s strictly eontidcntlal. Write 
Box N i l2, Penticton Herald.
112-113
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, black sleek Haired puppy, 
brown feet, 10 weeks old, male. 
Rcwni’d offered,, Tag number 
497, phono 3378.
SWAP
TRADE now two bedroom homo 
with two or four or six and n 
half acres of lend closo to Lang 
ley. Want largo older four bed 
room homo, good repair. (No 
agents). L. T. Campbell, RU5, 
Umgiey-





Sand -  GravnI -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawduil 
Stove and Furnace Oil
uwv
(Continued fi'om Front Page)
Canadian Red Cro.ss Society, Tu- 
Ijerculosis .Society, Cancer Socie­
ty, Kinsmen Club, Canadian Ar­
thritic 'and Rheumatism Society, 
and St. John Ambulance Society!
Prior to the sod-turning pray­
ers were offered by the Rev. Er­
nest Rands of the Penticton 
United Church. After the sod 
had been turned, H. D, Pritch­
ard, principal of the Penticton 
High School, said lie was actin'g 
on behalf of Jack Petley of the 
Canadian Red Cross, who was 
unable to be present. Dr. D. A. 
•Clarke, director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, which 
will administer the building, 
voiced appreciation for estalilish- 
ment of the health centre.
Others present for the cere­
mony were Glenn Lawrence of 
the Penticton Kinsmen Club, W. 
Worth-Fraser of the Canadiaii 
Red Cross, Dr. H. G. Garrioeh, 
pioneer citizen J. E. Phinney, 
Mrs. Anna Mason, Penticton 
Public Health nurse, and the Rev. 
J. R. Spittal of the Nazarene 
will commence with a series of I church, officials from Ollin and 
reports and the appointment of Webber, contractors, and, Robert 
committees.- ' '• | Lyon, architect of the huilditur;:
‘ Wednesday afternoon, Aider- 
man J, W. Cornett of Vancou­
ver will act as chairman. Mayor 
J, J. Ladd- of Kelowna, honorary- 
treasux’er of the- union, will pro- 
.sent his report, followed by a con­
sideration of resolutions.
At 4:30 p.m. L. J. Wallace, 
general chairman, of  ̂ the B.C.
Centennial Committee, will speak 
on “A Century to Celebrate”.
POLICE c o n t r a c t  is s u e  
One of .the key items for UB j 
CM — police contracts — will be 
reviewed in- a report by Mayor- 
G. E. Hills, of Prince ^Rupert.;
The increase in the “price of 
policing” by the RCMP which is | 
now under conisderation by many 
municipalities and cities, will be 
debated at this time.
The afternoon session will close 
with a- report by Alderman H. M.
Geddes of Penticton, chairman 
of the credentials comrnittee.
There will be a reception at 
the Arena Wednesday evening, 
followed by a .banquet. Speaker ' 
for this function will be the Rev.
Dr. John C. Goodfellow of Prince- 
■:on, who is an authoHty on thej 
history of this pfovinbe.
Following the banquet, there 
will be a . meeting of the dele­
gates concerned- with village 
municipalities arid their prob­
lems in the Prince Charles hotel.
Thursday morning .the se.s- 
sion gets under 'way at 9:30 
with,Reeve C. A. P. Murison 
of North Cowlchan,presiding..
Following the opening-pprayer 
by - the 'Rev. - Caponv A. R.
Eagles, Hon. Wesley D.
Black, proyhicial minister of 
mimicipal affairs, wUT outline 
aspects of 'the proposed new 
Municipal Act, as they apply 
to villages, immicipatities and 
cltle.s,
Under the chairmanship of 
Reeve C. W. McSbrley of Burna­
by, a report by the UBCM Mun­
icipal Act Revisipri committee 
will reveal important details of 
the new Act. The committees’ 
report will be followed by a dis- 
cu.ssion of the hew Act.
The report of the hpminations 
committee and the election of 
now . officers, will fpllo.w at the 
afternoon session, chairmaned by 
Mayor F. H. Jackson of New 
Westminster.
From 2:30 p.m. until the ad­
journment' of the Thursday ses­
sion, the discussion on the new 
municipal act wlR continue.
Arrangemertts’have been made 
for a reception and banquet 
Thursday evening, tendered by 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association..
Mayor Joe Kary of Nelson will 
act as chairtnan of tlje , Friday 
morning .session, And the opening | 
prayor.s will be by the Rev. Fath­
er F. J. Qviylnlan of St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church. The, business 
sessions will deal with resolu­
tions. Reeve C. W. MacSorloy of 
Burnaby will direct the afternoon 
session.
Closing session of tho conven­
tion will get under way at 3:30 
p.m. Friday afternoon, with May­
or G. E. Hills, preslclcnt-olect, 
presiding. The installation of of­
ficers, and presentation of life 
memberships will take place at 
this' time.
Immodlaloly at ihd close of tho 
main convention, the Incoming 
executive will convene to plan 
the presentation of adopted re- 
solutlos to tho provincial cabinet 





Field In Modemr 
Aufomotive 
Design.
You (3an’t t»eat Herald Clnsslllofl 
Ada tor quick resuiw  
( Phone 4002
Position WantQd)
Duo fo family health, 37 yoar 
old lumberman must relocate. 
18 years experience with same 
luaibor firm. (4Va 'years 
R.C.A.F.)
Fully qualified in traffic, In 
voicing and documenlntlon. 
Conscientious, capable worker. 
Can handle supervisory posi­
tion with responsibility.
W ill consider any lino of em­
ployment Including Motel 
management. Prefer to live 
Jn Penticton. Box J-112, Pen 
ticton Herald.
ONE WIN, ONE LOI88  
MONTREAL — (UP) — Ilochos- 
lor Americans, now entry In thoi| 
American Hockey longue, beat 
Montreal Royals of the (Quebec 
Hookey longue 4-1 bUt lost 8-.3 
to . the Canadlons in an exhibi­
tion.
Of the myriad of stars in IhoJ 
•sky, only a mere 1,SIX) .to 2.000 
individual stars can be seen 
above the horizon nt any one 
time... .■.I.
RUTHERFORD; BAZETT ft CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Rank miliaing






G. J. "Gliss” Winter, Owner 
atid Manager
FORD & MONAUClt BAT.ES 
& SERVICE ,
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
Dial 3890
Nnimlino nt Marlin
le 6 TH6 P iN T ia o R fie R m o , m o « d X y , O cto ber  i ,  19563»::a t̂e=r=r,s:, v,r:-K::=K=:̂ ::= i ' ---------------- ------ ?9=
OUT OUR WAY
rP B O F L B  WHO 
TTP§̂  STTEAU 
J 0 S f T  O P iB  M O fZ B  
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brotherhood.
After a question period, Dr. 
Kidd presented Part I Woods 
Badges to Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Chamberlain of the 5th Pentic­
ton Troop and Cub Pack, Part 
II Woods Badges to Mrs. Marjor­
ie B. Russell of the 1st Narama- 
ta Cub Pack, Mrs. H. C. Cham- 
I bcrlain of the 5th Penticton 
Pack, Mrs. June Cuming of the 
3rd Penticton Pack, Irwin S. 
Hobden of the 3rd Penticton 
1 Troop, A. W. Moyls of the 1st 
Summerland Pack.
Certificates indicating comple­
tion of the Conservation Train­
ing course were presented to 
Mr. and Mrs- Chamberlain, R. C. 
Gordon of the 5th Penticton 
j Troop, Mr. and Mrs. Russell of 
1st Naramata, Don Jones of the 
1st Penticton Rover Crew, H. H. 
McCargar nf the 2nd West Sum­
merland, Mr. Moyls and Dr. J. 
M. McArthur bf the 1st Summer- 
land, and Mrs. Cuming, Mrs. 
Alice Rowe, Mr. Hobden of the 
3rd Penticton.
Dr. T. H. Anstcy of Summer- 
land, president of. the Okanagan 
South District Council was chair­
man of the meeting.
Dr. Kidd was introduced by R. 
Ken Jordan, provincial executive 
commissioner and thank by J. 
H. Mitchell of Oliver, District 
Commissioner of the Okanagan 
Boundary district.
(Continued from Page One) 
ed, Rotary International has
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scientists believe that fallout will 
not occur until three hours after 
the H-Bomb has exploded. ' 
MATTKE OF EVACUATION 
In connection with evacuation, 
he said that the Vancouver-C.D. 
comnriittee are currently prepar­
ing a pamphlet for every hpnie 
“telling the people what to ' (Jo. 
what to take an(l wheire to go,” 
in the event of emergency.
He expressed hope that , the 
federal and provincial authorities; 
would plan to issue a standard 
pamphlet on the; same lines • to. 
apply to the rest Canada, with! 
modifications fbr local conditions.!
Assuming a strategic waVning 
by the Distant Early Warning 
(DEW) Line, he noted, that Vah- 
couver has three (Jrainage areas 
for evacuation: “green”-, to . the 
- north part of the Fraser River,
' ‘red” to the south; via Pattullo 
Bridge and “black” to the s<?a. % 
■«..In the green route' which..pro­
ceeds over Pitt .River: Bridge — 
.a two lane. highway — i t , ĥ  ̂
been; (ipmputed that iVehiclcs • can ̂ 
flow at the. rate of \ 0 ,C)Q0 pddpl<i 
per hour, (five persons to a car).; 
Oh' the.; red TouteV over Pattullo 
Bridge AVhich is :a four Jane high­
way it: is" figured thut; 20,()()0 peo 
pie camcrcissper houi^'
Oh; this ..bhsis CiEtpt. Lewis.-,,
estiijpiatbd that the :eit3P; collier
be emptira in eight and a I 
■ R a lf hours.
To aid evacuation he nbt(jd that 
the black route to • the sea: 
would handle 100,()()Q .people with 
the ships presently'available;-
As a  wayvto check,on. the Row, 
the operations offlter sald.!’that 
radio confcrplled. fekhcabs  ̂
be. stationed at tris f̂ilc 
posts, with CQm'niuhieatioris head­
quarters, at Abbbtsiford.
The whole goal of, the G,D. 
during this crucial period, he ex­
plained, is to convince people of 
the need to “press ort" and thus 
get out of the dangerous fall-out 
area.
REFUELING DEPOTS
It was brought put during dis 
cussion on Capt. Lewis’ paper 
that refueling depots are cssen 
tlal along the evacuation route.
A. V. M. Heakes also pointed 
out that without startegic warn 
Ing ahead of time, not more than 
50 percent of Vancouver’s popu 
latlon would get out.
dihator said that 44,500. persons 
would : evacuate “'in five and one- 
half hours. In addition, many 
persons.. in , Vancouver .proper 
would leave b y  rail .transporta­
tion.
During the'discussion on initial 
evaeqatio-rt,' much emphasis was 
placed on the responsibility o f  
each .individual to look' after him­
self. l.D elej^ tes hpped that the 
proposed, /pamphlet would warn 
citizens of the. necessity, to take 
along sufficient, food. ' .
Saturday afternoon opinions 
expressed ,by the . Okanagan Civil 
Defence. Coordinatof, Col. John 
Horne,., drew rqueh heated debate, 
particularly over the matter of 
rnass fad ing. .'
. Col. Rprne in lu^ paper 
; noted ;iha.t165,000 evacuees 
would ; be ...coming .to the 
Okaha!gah via,- ..33̂ 000 cars 
over . .Uie Hbpe-Pr^ 
Id^hway: and': that a further.
vVpuld arrive by rail.
‘ Asy'fair : as Penticton is . ,con- 
cerried;/ .the city,/ he said, would 
be rdf '' ' ’ --' --“J- •-
-ments
adier George Crefficild, director 
of federal C.D. , planning, said j 
that the federal authorities' are 
working on a K ration kit which ] 
will retail at approximately $3.
Jaycee Course
(Continued from Front Page)
Chairman of the forum. M ajor will be various guest lec
C. R. Stein, who is general C.D. throughout the twenty
coordinator for the ^pro\^ce, ^ggj^g This course is looking for 
said tha t the p m e ,  departm ent citizens interested in self-
would have to, be consulted to or-1 development. The course will be 1 grounds, swimming
ganize shooting teams to allevi­
ate food shortages.. ,
spent more than $2,000,000 in re­
cent years through its program 
of student fellowships, which en- 
,able outstanding college gradu­
ates to study for one year in 
countries other than their own, 
as Rotary ambassadors of good 
will. Since 1947, when this pro 
gram was established, 834 Ro 
tary Fellowships have been 
awarded to students in 61 coun 
tries for study in 40 countries.
In District No. 153, in year 
1950-51, Harold P. Capozzi, spon 
sored by the Kelowna Club, *stud 
ied at the Italian University for 
Foreigners, Perugia, Italy, and 
he is now Program Director of 
Television CBMT in Montreal. 
In 1952-53 Daniel E. Peterson 
was sponsored by the Coulee 
! 5am, ̂ Washington, Club to study 
at the University of London, 
London, England; Mr. Peterson 
s now a High School teacher in 
Cheney, Washington. For the 
year 1956-57 Miss Elizabeth Ann 
Winegar of Moscow, Idaho, was 
awarded the Fellowship from 
old District 153, which is now 
Districts 156 and i53.
•With fellowship and service 
to otjicrs as its keynote. Rotary 
provides a common ground for 
431,000 business and professional 
executives throughout the free 
world, regardle.ss of differing na­
tionalities or political or religious 
beliefs,” the Rotary District Gov­
ernor emphasized at today’s lun­
cheon.
“In addition to the promotion 
of .international understanding,” 
Mr. Coe continued, "special em­
phasis is being placed by Rotary 
Clubs in this District which in­
cludes 26 Rotary Clubs in Wash­
ington and B.C. on scholarships 
and b u r s a r i e s ;  parks, play-
and safety
COMMON COLD
Coughs and colds keep work­
ers and students out of circula­
tion every winter. To avoid the 
common cold, • eat balanced 
meals, get plenty of rest and 
avoid people who cough and 
sneeze without covering nose 
and mouth with a disposable tis­
sue.
If cut flowers are kept in a 
very warm room during the day, 
move them to a cool place each 
night. . .
Come in to VaRey Motors
and sOo the ell-new
1957 FORDS
ON
W E D .,
Only
New “CABINET OF LIGHT"
given every Tuesday evening
The next paper was on . the I The Commercial class had the 
Trail-Tadanap target zone e v a c u - large registration of forty nine 
ation. and arrangements for and wilj be held evex-y Wednes- 
short-term care of approximately (lay evening in the Penticton 
45,000 .evacuees passing through Senior High School under the di 
the area, by road and, rail. '/ 1 fection of Fran Lacina and Bert
instruction and camps.”
Mr. Coe urged the local Rotary 
I Club to be well represented at 
the Rotary District Conference 
to be held in Penticton! in April, 
1957, and to make plans for the 
Iclub to be represented at the
Oplotnclric and illumination authorities endorse the scientific fsrinciple of "Surround Light".
No other TV pictures seem $0 large, so sharp, so clear.
No other TV pictures are so easy on the eyes.
The incomparable 1957 line of SYLYANIA 
TV sets offer alt the top Matures
e  “Magic Touch" Tuning 
® "Magic Power" Tuning 
e  “Cabinet of Light" Styling  ̂ ;
e  Exclusive Coptdet Filter  ̂ '
® Rill Power Picture 
e  Silver Screen "85" Picture Tube 
e  Automatic Volume Regutotor 
e  Noise Inverter ^
You own the finest when you own Sylvdnia 
• TV.
* * r"*» * * • *
There is a , model to' suit any room • in th f 
housp.
W e have had extensive experience with TV Sales and installofioh.
We maintain full service facilities.
gquirecL jkd provide • refresh- 
 fpr lp/pOO p^
ingvla-t;ha: Kettle Valley, Railway 
t{)-;pointa;EasL  ̂ v'/ ; ^
Idijtiqri, I Penticton would
, , , 1 , , J .. ... ,48th Annual Convention of Ro-During the discussion thdt fol- White. Courses include typewrit- ^hich will be
lowed Capf. Lew is said that the ing, bookkeeping and shorthand. Lucern(j, ‘Switzerland,
aim of enemy bpnibers would Students; may enroll for any two
not be to ruin the economy of of the three courses.
the_ nation, and bomb out evac- ĵ̂ g jaycee college courses j After oiling a sewing machine,
nation routes. k » v! begin' at 7:30-p.m. and further stitch through a blotter several
, remember, • he information^ may be obtained by times to soak up the excess, oil 
”0 | I^ Night School director I and protect fabrics against stain.
Reg Cox at the Senior High 
School. •
Phone 4322 .265 Main Street
•lh/a.dc
provide billets for 6;O0O perispns 
arriying '̂- Via' ■ the .Kettle,; Valley 
Railwaysy ;arid;40,000 persons! ar­
riving:;-via V. th e ; ; Hdpe-Princ6ton 
H lghW ^vf
/Other'/ points .in , thq Valley, 
such' hs;. Salmon - Arm,':,Kelowna, 
Olivpri. 'Gspy^ ■ an(j
Prirideton :/wpuld, be! required t<i 
aid- .e^aebbesi either by , billeting 
or by" iir.oyidlhg ref re as
tbe.:ffas^’-toay'be.':';: ■
■ \yiterf; ev̂ puees.: arrive Jn Pen 
tibroirifor-;-,billeting, ■ Col./ Horne 
explained,” only minimum regis­
tration, would take place to al­
low,: the nbwcoraers time to re 
cuperatc. ,
Such registration would in 
elude, names, family connection 
and ages, he suggested. More 
detailed registration would fol 
low later.
NATIONAL REGISTRATION
This proved a controversla 
suggestion as many delegates 
felt .there should be detailed reg­
istration as soon as arrival. How­
ever, the debate ended with all 
delegates favoring a national 
registration form.
slave labor once the victors- have 
captured the; nation.” ’
Aid. Elsie MacCleave of Pen- 
titpn ‘ asked whether;; plans j had j r  
Deen made to provide stocks o f ' '  
blankets and warm clqthihg. i 
To this query one delegate 
said] “in/ survival planning}. we 
must -impress on the indmdual 
his responsibiUty to look dfter 
himself and tdke sufficient cloth- 
ing.”!:' ■ ,:̂ '/ ■ '
MASS FEEDING
EATON'S
(Continued from Front Page)
photography; square dancing, 1 
othbr than beginners (Les Boyer,
.ft. was a lso . pointed out /that I instructor); male chorus.
.mass leedlng is  ^com ing a classes -to be heW on Thura.
of a recent JehovahWitness'Ral-
ly .in Vancouver'arid the Canadian I
National Exhibltioh., " • badminton, conversational |
Col.. Hoirrie .noted .tliaf
p ro c e s s U ig
irig; bad inton;
German.
OTHER . CLASSES 
Square dancing for those be­
ginners and others who are un­
able to dance on; Monday will be
The next paper, which was de 
llvcrcd by Major William Beat­
on, coordinator for the Greater 1 feeding basis
Cfm-
nerics arid;, fqqd oces in  
plants In ! tjie Gkanagrin 
would aid In a m a ss  feeding 
; scheme. '
In the evening delegates went] held on Fridays, 
up to West SUmmeriand to wit- Square dance club n igh t-first  
ness a welfare station in opera- and third Saturdays, 
tion. The greiup travelled In a Home improvement series—in­
convoy at a speed of 40 mph and teribr decorating will begin No- 
wore escorted by thc.RCMP. venmber 15.
Sunday morning the first pa- pratcical hiilp for orchardists 
per dealt witli long , term care start November 15.
community University extension courses: 
J1 1 ^**u?*'’ Education 561 — Domestic and
the e i? re s%
evacuees from getting bored  ̂ supervision. These courses 
After two or Three d ay l R w a s  University credits and will
....... ........... estimated, the process of boro- ^  Saturday morning, Oc-
Col. Horne said further that dom would set In and something | tober 6 . 
plans In the Okanagan are that w ouldbeneededtokeepthcevac- 
feedlng must bo done on a mass uces busy. * 1 p , „„„
Some dologato.sL_Under such a long term plan ' the chloi social
routes, one via Blaine, Wash.
Tliosc cars crossitig Pitt Riv­
er would then divide Into two] 
routes.
, In short, the. evacuation from 
Vancouver would take place vial 
five routes.
I ’o avoid butticneoks In truffle, 
holding centres have been plan­
ned In seven plucc.s: two at Chil­
liwack, one at Mission, one at| 
Agassiz, one at Aldcrgrovc, one 
at Haney, and one at Mutsqul.
At these holding centres, the]
their families.
to rest, the death ceremonies arc 
carried on for months, culminat­
ing in a final ritual called puka- 
manl.
institutions on the coast like tlic 
Woodlands School and Crease
For instance,, school children. Clinic would pose a problem
‘‘Although extremely valuable 
time is used,” ho said, “It Is best 
spent in ro-unltlng children with 
parents before evacuation."
The next paper was given by 
W .K. McRae,, coordinator for the 
East Kootenay reception area;
dis7g;^cd in that th^^ Nelson would “us*e a"n old f f f i  oui
cicd mainly the routes of cvac- particularly children, would bo home for maternity cases. It (vas Melville Islantl. To put
uatlon Irô m Surrey up to Hope J  {,nablo to W ‘l too great a dls- also planned to use library 1^0 deceased’s evil spirit properly 
estimated that tance for a mass meal. , shelves and quarters forwa cloth
supplied for such meals, Ing centre.
L ni l would not fatten evacu- During discussion A. V. M.
 ̂ would fin them, pro- Heakes noted that the, federal
® wuming Hcnt food supplies ho felt, would Rovornmont has given Vancouver
Afinn hist sovon duys for tlio tromond- hours to get out priority
booslod population In tholca«os and have them united with 
tuiK would blanch off Into three I okanagan resulting.
-Fiirtlier, lie said Okanagan 
plans are to have all doc­
tors In a conimunity organ- 
ixod Into one clinic, to oslah- 
IIhIi pit privies to.ollinlnato 
sanitation problems, to biro 
full time auxiliary firemen.
Ho noted that probably the, 
first wave of evacuees will be TREMENDOUS INFLUX 
composed to a large extent of /lu his talk Mr. McRae noted 
‘•denizens of skid-row", such a sh h a t the East Koolonays would 
dope addicts, criminal olomonts. have to accommodate 67,000 poo 
Thus, ‘habcus corpus must be Pto evacuated from the Vancou 
Ill 1 . /suspended until we know where ver and Trail target areas,
evacuees win p t  a chance to wo stand,” said Col. Horne ex- To handle this tremendous In-
hnvo Jriluor Injuries treated, plaining the policing difficulties, flux, the evacuees would bo al
They will liave sanitation and After sfcvon days, then food lotted to six zones In the East
f(jod facilities. . would have to bo obtained from Huutonays.
Major Elmer “IjOfty" While, sources of supply in Alberta, ho Headqunrlqrs for the various 
C.D. Coordinator for the West added considering the long term zones are at Fernlo, Cranbrook,
Koofenays. (’hall(»nged the justi- nsnecjt. Crostop, Kimberley, Invermere,
Dclogates debated the food *iud Golden. ■
problem after Col. Horne’s talk, Ho cited as his “biggest prob 
j and pointed oiH that possibly, the loiri” In the role of, coordinator 
I Okanagan was relying on a was “Jiow to bring C.D. to every 
’’vague’’ source of supply. citizen so lliat tJioy know their 
Group , Capt. Lewis felt that own responsibility,” 
such plans verged on the “dang- Major Stein, provincial coor 
cr of ovbrorgahization In C.D,”, dlnntor, noted that evacuees will 
and HUggostod , that the main bo perfectly safe In reception 
question was to get the people a•'oas up to, seven days. After
‘ * -------  '■ ■ then the long term rohablHtallon
question comes in ami this is
One speaker suggested tliat 
this problem lied In with tlic 
“dispersal of Industfy” theory 
propounded by Dr. Gordon 
Schrum at the University of B.C.
This speaker put forth the 
suggestion that possibly Pentic­
ton could be used as a perman­
ent site for provincial welfare 
institution.
flcatlon of supplying food In the 
mtllual aid area.
To him supply food was “muk- 
fng a mountain out of a mole­
hill" as the ’’’basic requirements 
for survival” is get the people out I 
of the danger areas as fast as I 
possible.
NORTH VANCOUVER
The evacuation of Nortli Van-, - 
couver, as the C.D. coordinator out of target areas first, 




FiopU w ith‘orilain phyrical 
impAimiento very 6ft4n cin 6b-
tain the proieeiJen of Ufa iaiui> 
a»6a. Why net. inveoUiiata?
Scott H. Vyilliams
Rei. Pherin 4769  
PENTICTON, B.C.
li( iv w e iC |p r  M miv 'V ia if
H it M*l«al I I I *  l i iO m M  C«. al N«w Ytih  
N*W Y«rh, N. V.
V A N C O U V E R  STORE T R A V E IL IN 6
O PENSDI 
Tues., Octi 2 1  p . i i | .
C on tin u es U n tilS a tu rd a y r  O ct. 6 ,  a t  9  p*niv
One of tHe finest fur events to' date! Be sure tb- 
attend early ; . . see the; high--quatity, 
grouping of carefully selected,fur coats-and jacket^ ' / 
Let the experienced fu r ' representative help you. •:
Remember; all coats djsplayecl Rre f<i4’ iittmedlite 
sale . • .  no waiting, no ordering from samples. 
A N D . . .  all coats ard offbired at (irbyailing Vancouver 
Store prices. ...... ...........
Oicclc the Yilues en th» N ge -
campling of whit to «Kpee| when art4h4.t^.TMylllWfl, , ,
Fur Event at EATON'S.,
B.C.'s Favourite Fur Cbat!
Northern Centre Bock 
Muskrat (dyed)
Full and l.en(jth styles /
All select quality pelts in a. eĥ otoe o f  four 
.hbadesl Sec the pew control deteil for 'BY . . . int 
flattering soft collars, th i clever sleeves, the luxur­
ious linings. Sizes 12 to 20, lit shades of Moonglow, 
Labrador Mink, WMter 
Alaska Sable.
EATON price, each
Special Budget Plan ferMp fbr tlito Event
NO DOWN p a y m e n t
Natural Grey > . /
FerMIfl U m n (Middles)
ww »tsri* f*t
26k00
M a n y  m ore on d isp la y , such as H udson  SeeM ( d y e d  P^m iau LatHsb (d y e d ) f
Luxurious i 
Fur Jackets
nUck r-riUn Ltmb (dyw)) j Ttwnr- (niuil China Mink (ify-fl); S«l-et Kaiihirn Mimkrat nacbi (riyH) I nittilr-farrail Maikral Flaiika
161.00 to 2 9 9 .0 0
Natural Sheared 
Raccoon Cbits
Braira FiuhlM T<n — MW- 
ar-lAkt,, hav̂ -waiHaî , Whtlfuljf , 
atylaii aa4 lln*6. Vtill m4 14
i Ibm It to to, , /  5
BAlrOK rriaa. /  aach........ ww.ww
Mouton (dyed, f̂ oeessed Laikh). >M I
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Entries in the $1,100 poster 
competition to publicize the Brit­
ish'Columbia Centenary, are roll- 1*>Tnr ? *1 if\ l._Ji SimCLlu iVl. ilL(i>ueiUltM!S  ..........* *■—    ..... .... ŵ -.. Ciisr iilUI-Association located at 039 Main' members. This in-, *"" to t*’" eonfennial head-
Street in Penticton and clOst;r td ' grading ■ supervi.sion, edu- &uai1:'erg to ''M or!a i
ficiently.
So .said L. J. A. Rees, .secretary 
manager, tliis week in outlining 
the history of the ILMA and tlie 
many services provided by tlie 
a.ssociation’s staff.
The association’s offices was 
formerly located in Vancouvei’.
The a.ssociation is an organiza­
tion of lumber manufactui'ers and 
wholesalers located rnainly in tlie 
Kamloops and Nelson . forest di.s- 
tricts of British Columl)ia. 
FORMED IN 1941 ,
The a.s.sociation was formed in 
1941 by Harry Tui'ner of Inland 
Building Supplies Lin îted,; KtOlV 
loops, and Wilfred Ilanljury of 
Pondosa Pine Lumber Company, 
Monte Lalco, in , an„.a.Uemj)t_ to. 
bring the Southern Interior lum­
ber industry together for the 
purpose of liaison with timl^er 
cOntror and the'Dom.inion Gov­
ernment during World War II.
Since its inception ,;the alssoci- 
ation has gi’own steadily, from 
the original eight .rriember firrhs 
to its present size of 70 mem­
bers. Along with the growth in 
members, the services of- the^.Sr 
.sociation have increased propor­
tionally. Benefits available 'to. 
members are rnahy and varied.
Labor negotiations', ,Cpmpe.tent 
personnel of the association who 
are experienced in labor- rela­
tions conduct labor . negotiations- 
and look after day to day labor 
relations and pensonnol problems 
as they arise.
Safety: The association, em­
ploys a safety director,‘ whose' 
duty it is to assist members in 
..^setting'up and operating safety 
. programs in , their operationiB. He 
also takes care of any problems 
that arise* w ith . .regard to the 
9 Workmen’s Cofnpehsation Board 
legislation,
, . Grading
all member mills, the .services | c l a . s s e s ,  grade surveys 
carried out by 1 he ILMA are be-1  ̂ propo.sed grade rnarking
ing handled quickly and'mote ef- inspection program. The>,aS'
sedation employs a grading in­
spector and an assistant grading 
inspector, whose full time is taken 
up on grading matters.
Forestry: The association’s for­
estry committee meets with the 
B.C. Forest Service at regular 
intervals to discuss forest policy 
and problems tliat members are 
having. The membor.ship wa.s al­
so assisted in pre.sented cases be­
fore the. Royal Commission on 
forestry.
. Freiglit rates and marketing: 
The association is continually en­
deavoring to e.stablish better 
freigin rates and makes repro- 
sehtatidn on behalf of the merm. 
bers on any increases. The asso­
ciation will be looking aftei*- the 
interests of members when equal-- 
ization of commodity rates is in­
vestigated.
Taxation: The association main­
tains a constant watch over new 
tax legislation and other form.s 
Of legislation, both provincial and 
federal, .and if it is .detrimental to 
the rnembei’ship, makes strong 
protests-.,:
The present staff of the ILMA 
considjs of .L. J. A.: Rees, secret­
ary manager; A . D. .Macdonld,. 
assistant to the secei’etary man­
ager; F. Folkard, chief grad- 
inginsp.ector; W . Huggins,- assist­
ant grading inspector; J. E. Cow­
an, safety director;-and Mrs. B. 
MacKillop,-secretary. ■ ■■
Jim Rees has , been with the 
ILMA for - the past, five years and 
has .been associated with the 
lumber and pulp and paper .in- 
dusti'y |0r the pasr20 years. This 
experience is of -great- value- in- 
handlihg the ' wide variety of 
problems handled in the associ­
ation offices.
"vve'uaven I oi.y....i‘d any of the 
entries as yet, but we are looking 
forward to some very exciting 
Ames, chairman of the commit- 
Ame.s, chairma nof the commit­
tee of .iudge.s. “The deadline for
the first stage, of the competition ; 
is Obtober 15 and all entries must i 
be in before that date." j
The $1,000 competition for the 
poster design suitable for world­
wide distribution to publicize the 
British Columbia Centennial Cele­
brations in 1958, is open to all 
professional and amateur' artists 
resident ill B.C.
The designer of the prize*' v/ln- 
nihg poster will receive the grand 
prize of .$500. There will bo two 
further prizes of $200 each, and
two additional....prizes of -.$100
each.
The competition .iudges are 
Fred Ame.s, princlpal of the Van­
couver School of Art,,-Peter M. 
Downes,, member .of the Vancou­
ver Art Gallery and vice-pre;gident 
of a' leading Cana;dlan Advertis­
ing Agen.cy, .and John • Korner, 
president of- the British Columbia 
Society , of Artists;
Entry forms for the contest are 
still available ' from . the British 
Columbia Centennial Comrhittee, 
PaHiament Buildings, Victoria.
NEW HANDBAGS
.. ;New. handbags, .are, as slim as a 
woman after a long-term diet.* 
which is going to make it difficult 
fpr tlie, g a l ,who. uses her purse , 
as a closet away from Vome. 
Elongated squares, rectangles j 
and pouches are the, favorite 
shape, all of them wafer thin, i 
But the severity of design- usu­
ally i s . softened with tucks, 
drapes, long f la ^  . oip: shaped 
handles. Contrasting texitures also 
add softhess. Colors include such 
.off-beat,shades - as curry, saffron, 
mustard and ochre.Al- Macdonald joined fhe ILMA, ........... - _____ in July after 21  ̂ years with. B.C................... ......  . .....
< J ted v a P S ^  - F a l l ^ - 
mg<‘-Tf!ff’̂ aBsbclMion mam- four yearŝ  ̂ Pacific Mills Lim- pred Folkard joined the asso-
•' ............. elation approximately three years
ago after many years of grading 
and lumbering experienced 
Bill Huggins started last Dea lorrow with confidence 
from HFC”
The word gets around as one friend tells 
another about HFC—“They help you solve 
^ypiiFmoney problems!” Whether you neiid 
expert counsel about your finances from our 
Highly tt îned staff . . .  or a cash loan of up 
•to SI,000 . . . you can have complete con­
fidence in HFC—Canada’s first and most 
recommended consumer fi nance company. For 
. money or advice, visit HFC today!
OUSEHOID FINAHCE
f. B. Motdell, Manager
4 8  E a it N a n a im o  A v o ., tocond f lo o r , phone 4 2 0 2  
PENTICTON, B.C.
cember after ten or more years 
in grading and lumbering, at . the 
coast and in the interior. •*
Ernie Cowan who started'with 
the ILMA in August, 1956, had 
previously-worked for eight to 
nine years in personnel and safe­
ty work woth MacMillan, Bloedel 
at Alberni, •
Mrs. McKiUop, the mo.st recent 
arrival, started in September af­
ter moving to Penticton with her 
husband from Vancouver,
Mr. Rees, Masdonald, Cowan 
and Mrs. McKillop have'moved to 
Penticton and established their 
familie.s here. Mr. Folkard lives 
In Canoe and Mrs. Huggins Has 
recently moved to Creston which 




Cheese is a most valuable food 
and would you believe It—there are 
more than 40 kinds of cheese made in Canada.
October is Cheese Festival MonUi and what a 
wonderful variety awaits you right now at your food store I
A free set o f  Marie Fraser's Cheese Recipe Booklets 
Is yours for me askInS' Write today.
D A IR Y  F A R M E R S  O F  C A N A D A
■ 10') Mnn-h ‘ilii'i l I Mii.iiln ’ '
Bulk
ASK FOR IT BY NAME




U.S. Is Canada's 
Top Trade Partner
Tiic United Stato.t, An usual, 
was Canacla'.s leading Hade part­
ner In the first half of 395G; she 
continued to bpy,,ov^‘r (K) pOr cent 
of our exports and supply 75 
I per cent of our imports.' The 
value of exports 1o the United 
States increased at tlio same 
rate as did tojal,exports and .set 
a new first lialf-y(;ar record. .
The value of total exports to 
all countries, up . to the end of 
Juno, was 12 per cent liiglier 
than figures for tlie correspond 
ing period last year and .sets a 
■ new record of 9 per cent aliovi*
, tlie previous one of 1952.
! Largest boost toolv place in 
petroleum exports which almost 
; quadrupled dn value, i)ut forest 
' products still remained the lar 
gest ma.jor grpup, accounting for 
almost one-half of total e.xiiorts 
to the U„$. Although sales of 
planks, hoards and sliiiiglcs fell 
off moderately in the first lialf 
of 195G, tltc.se vyere more titan 
made up for I'ly 'advances in 
newsprint, wood pulp, itiywood 
and veneers......................
Very sltarp gains in copper cx 
ports, .substantially higher ship­
ments of iron ore, atttr market! 
i;advances in sale;  ̂ of ferro-alloys, 
scrap iron and steel, and machin­
ery to the U.S. market are re- 
I ported. The article notes that ag- 
I ricultural products registered the 
second best percentage gain -ot 
all 'export commodity' group.s. 
with large increa.ses in barley 
and wheat.
Imports from the U.S. were 
also up this, year by about 30 
per cent in the first .six months, 
a iiew import record. Primary 
and semi-finished steel producis, 
machinery and plant, equipment 
paced Canada’fe imports from the 
, U.S. ■ ■ ■
Whether planning a. now home fir plywood WilPstaTld'up'to tlie 
or doing over the outside of your .severest weathering.
pi'csent one, shutters affortl an 
interesting fe.ature and add an 
air of charm.
Shutters may he for decoration 
only or rnay be hinged to open 
and close easily.
The. simplest way to make shut­
ters is to saw-them from a slieet 
of half inch fir plywood. Tlianks 
to waterproof glue con.strucHon
Ideas fô -, qttractiye : window 
.shutters may, be clipped. ft;oh\ 
magazinej?. . ; . . , ■ ,
Using a scaled grid, an .put-; 
line.of the shutter ,pattern cari be 
drawn right on the plywood and 
cut-out with a .coping saw. Thin 
slats rnay be added to; .create 
many varied patterns, appropriate. 
for a home in the city, epuhtry. 
or at the sea-,shore. .
Genuine sealskin is so supple 
that an entire pelt can pass 
through a napkin ring. Six to 
ten skins go into the average fur 
coat, which costs from $1,.500 to 
$2,500.
RT. REV. LAKDASA JACOB DeMEL
Kelowna
of the East, at any, rate. The 
Saledau, the Sunyassi, the Native 
Fakir, these are the men who 
through'our history have alway.s 
arounsed the deepest reverence 
of ,otir people. 1, loifg to ,see a 
church grovying which will bring 
tHe geplus of all tlie peoples, 
including .the .Indian people, 
nearer and nearer to God. To 
brin^ their gifts to I-ljs feot. A 
church that will tench men not 
only to reason, but to adore. 
And when their eyes are opened 
and they see the Glory of God 
through the beauty of Hie wor­
ship of I-iolyGhurcli, they will do 
wliat tlio Wl.so Men of East did."
Ri. Rev. Hiyanirundu Lftkdasa Jacob DeMel, of the 
Church of India, Pakistan, Burma iEthd' Ceylon, will ad­
dress a mass meeting of Anglicaii ;.Churcj|i adherents of 
the Okanagan Valley in St. Michael arid All Angels' 
Church, Kelowna, Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
Bishop br Kurunagala, Ceylon,rK- 
since. 1950, he i.s currently mak­
ing a tour o f Western Canada. A 
luncheon will be tendered in his 
honor at All Saints', parish liall 
in Vernon Tuesday noon. •
A Singlialese native of Ceylon, 
who.se family ha.s been Christian 
for four hundred years. Bishop 
DeMel was born in, I-902.- iHe was 
educated at' the Royal College 
in Colombo, Ceylon, arid at Keble 
College, Oxford, England. From 
the' latter institution be holds 
both B.A. and M.A, degrees.
RETURNED TO CEYLON
Following his entry, into the 
ministry. Bishop- DeMel started 
work in the Diocese of South­
wark, England. After a year 
Ihere, ho wont back to Ceylon;to 
bo a.sslslanl; curate of St. Paul’s 
Cluireh in Kandy. Between 192.0- 
1940, lu! was prlo.st-ln-chargo of 
the Baddognma Mission, which 
solved villages In wlrioh three 
(lifferonl languagoa' are spoken:
Slnglialo,so, Tamil and English.
During World War II, Bishop 
DeMel hoonmo Vicar of St. Paul's 
Church, Kandy, and part of the 
time was, officiating chaplain to 
Hio arfnod foroos. Consecrated 
assistant hisliop of Colomlto in 
1945, lio liooamo 'ln 1050 the first 
nislio)) of Kurunagala, newly,- 
ereatod dioceso In the heart of 
Ceylon, Ho took with him 20 
priests, for the ovangoll/ntion of 
Ceylon's inost tlilnly Christian 
region.
Of a population of sovon and 
one-half million' 'people, Ceylon 
has about 50,000 wl»o are Angll 
cans. The Chureh of India, Pak 
istan, Burnia, and Ceylon, is one 
of the olmrclies of tho Anglican 
communion stemming from the 
Chiirdi of England, and whoso 
Canodlan member Is tho Anglican 
Church of Canada,
DEPEND ON GimilOlI 
In spite of the minority of 
Christians In Ceylon and on the 
mainland of Asia, modern oduca 
Hon on that continent has been 
largely the gift of tho church 
Most church work takes place In 
villages In which 85 per cent of 
the population lives. , ♦
In an uddre.Hs, delivered at the 
Anglican Congro.ss hold hi 1954 
in Mlnnoapoll.c, Minn., Blchop Dc 
Mol oxpre.ssod Hieso hopes for 
the work of tho church in his 
nroa:
“The accent (on ohurch work) 
must not ho on efficiency but 
holiness. Holiness Is (ho unan 
Rwerable argument 1o the people
"T«SioSn? Not for d  Sm Ufe ,
JWorfggge Frofectlon Jtolky, i f  Isb*|„7
V . , '
/•
'It's never too soon to have a SUN LIFE OF CAN ABA  
man discuss your life insurance probtems with you. 
You will find him qualified and_ competent in dlL 
life insurance matters. . .
The SUN LIFE representative in your contntuniiy i f i
DSiLY 3 2 2 M q m $ t .





m m o - R O O M
COMFORT
with a B u O 'IH e w  "LIVING t£VEL”  HEATER
'Apple Knocker' Gives 
Apple ladustry Boost
Word of a minor boost for Hie 
apple Industry from a now and 
different'slant comes from New 
York's re.staiirant of celebrlllc.s, 
the famous Twenty One Clul) at 
21 West 52nd Street.
Tho boost is In tho form of a 
now summer drink called an 
“apple knocltor" which is report­
ed becoming increasingly popular 
with the Twenty One clientele.
The formula combines old Hod 
apple juice with chilled vodka in 
proportions to suit the taste. Add 
cracked Ice, shako well, jipnr Into 
a chilled glass — and away you
RO.
Another specially of tho house 
Is lending similar aid to tho to­
mato producers. This is tho 
iatlier grue.somoly named “Bloody 
Mary" . derived from mixing 
phlllod tomato juloo with vodka.
Due-Therm Intperlal'-'-In, 
fine'new finishes. Auto­
matic Power-Air Blower 
and Automntic Thermostat 
optional. 41,500 ^TU ,or 
5J,000 BTU capacity. '
Due-Therm ka illan f 
Circulators — Low-cost 
radiant and circulating 
space hcoters. Waist high' 
controls. 27,000 BTU or 
41,500 BTU copaclty.
Free Heating Clinic Service —We’ll bo glad 40, help 
you figure out exactly what you need to bring one rooni 
or a whole house up to "living level" comfort the 
Duo-Therm way,
Due-Therm Oat Heallnn Equipment —Cnm- 
pleicly automatic heaters that beautify your homp, 
we have a complete line, each model with its 
own style magic. Low cost — Big value 1
------ ----------------------- --------- --- ------------
When cold rooms force your family . 
into a ‘‘heatir huddle” for comforti U4', . 
likely there’s plenty of lazy heat'at 
ceiling level I " .
A Duo-Therm Home Heater with 
Automatic Power-Air Blower puti 
“lazy celling heat” to work—circtilatM 
heat at living level from floor to celling*
■ wall to wall, room to room. Savei|.«* 
much as 1 gallon of fricl oil out of 41 
Mora heat from evory drop of oil I . 
D uo-T herm ’s ex c lu siv e  Dual^  
Chamber Burner gives clean, quiet 
heat. Automatic Thermostat well 
worth low extra cost.
A s low  at $79.95 •-T We’ve got , a
•complete/Iine o f Duo-Therm Home 
Heaters in Period and Modern styling 
with beautiful flnishcs. Lowdown pay­
ment. Easy terms. Come in sooni
•TANK EXTRA
R uo-Thebm
fo r Fully A u fo m a fic  h e a l 
wherever you  need If
Atk UR abogt our compUlt tin* «t •ll,•l•(•rlsl 
or gas 'woltr iiaolori. And bt turo y«u !•#' 
our Duo-Th«rm IncInirolori and Dub-Tilni 
Powtr Mowtfii
maTBiiiuTOH
McLerinan, McFeely A Prior Ltd.
9 9  C o r d o v a  $ f , E  - VfctncMiYor, B .C .
McLeiilmn,'MoFeqly A  Prior Ltd., 
IViitidoii
Vnrty &  LiisRln 
West Hiiniinerlaml*
V. Fttlrwonilmr (Oliver Ildwo.) 
Oliver
Penticton Fcetl ft Supply 
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T V Antenna Nearing Completion; 
Big Eye To Glow Here On Nov. 15
If you feel like mountain-climbing, you can watch 
the “vyorld series on television.
‘ If not, you’ll just have to wait until Nov. 15 to see 
the big eye blow. On that date, television sets in dealers’
windows here will come to life.------------------------------  -------
As soon as possible after that, 
television signals will be piped 
into private homes.
South Okanagan Television 
Distributors, Ltd., the local com- 
pin y  formed two years ago to 
h ^ g  in ' tV f  reports that its com­
munity antenna up behind the 
VVest Bench is rapidly nearing 
completion.
ANTENNA BEADY SHORTLY 
• Within a week or so the an- 
tepna will be ready to pick chan­
nels 2 and 4, Spokane, Wash., out 
of the air. But it’ll be more than 
a iponth before the trunk-line 
cable-is laid from the mountain 
to Penticton.
; The cable will bring signals to 
the company’s central distributing 
point at Main and Eckhardt.
From there radius lines will fan 
out to bring television into homes, 
much hke electricity and tele­
phone services are wired in.
Frank .Wittner, public rela­
tions officer for the distribution 
company, said not enough data 
was in yet for the company to 
set a price for television service.
However, he said, estimates 
Indicate the cost of hooking onto 
the service would be about $125 
and monthly maintenance charge 
would be about $4.
•WIRED” TELEVISION
Oo one will be able to pick up 
television signals unless tapped 
into the wire. Department of 
Transport regulations make the 
company responsible for, seeing 
that there’s no radiation from 
the cables, Wittner said.
■ Becaiuse the company is only 
authorized to distribute service, 
not broadcast,. there will be no 
local commercials. Programs will 
instead carry the same sponsors 
here as in Spokane.
P E A C H L A N D  N E W S
CAWSTON NOTES
Mrs. Clarence Walker and 
family will be leaving shortly to 
join Mr. Walker at Winfield, 
where he is now employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Crow and 
daughters were attending the 
Armstrong exhibition last week.
4> * ‘ *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Worsfold have 
received word that Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Worsfold have arrived in 
San Jose, Costa Rica. They flew  
from Vancouver and ti'avellcd 
via Mexico city. They are con­
nected to the Latin American 
mission as radio-missionaries.
They have, also received word 
of the arrival of th^ir first grand­
child born September 10 at Wey- 
burn, Sask. To their son and 
c aughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Worsfild. The baby will be 
called Karen Marie.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferddie Brent this 
weekend are Miss Barnwell, Cap­
tain and Mrs; Frank Ross of Van­
couver.
* « «
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lawley of 
Oliver were recent visitors of 
Mrs. Lawley’s sister, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller. 4i 4> «
The first meeting for the fall 
and winter season of St. Mar­
garet’s W.A. will be held on Fri-. 
day, October 5 at the home of
Mrs. Fred Topham, Jr.
«• * *
Miss Pamela Jackson, who has 
been .spending a holiday at home 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Ivor Jackson, Trqpanler, has 
left by car for Victoria via the 
Fraser Canyon.
Cdir l̂s, like sea anemones, are 
smimals—a fact that was un 
until the 18th century, 
s i^ s  the National Geographic So 
ciety. Colonies of the soft polyps 
build r ^ fs  and islands with their 
stony skeletons.
, Anchorage has a population of 
28,500—abnost three times more 
than any other Alaskan city.
the Power Commission may or­
der pumps disconnected. As a I 
result, the Powwer Commission I 
is able to balance their load by I 
cutting off seiwices rather than 
by supplying more power. Under 
preseftt contract, it is virtually 
impossible to protest against low 
voltage because th e . Commission 
has reserved the right to cut off | 
power entirely, under such con­
ditions.
According to the census taken I 
recently the official population 
of the village is 680. In 1951, it | 
was 614. • * «
Mrs. Eric Turner has been en­
gaged to assist the municipal I 
clerk, replacing Mrs. F. E. | 
Wralght who has held the posl- 
on so faithfully for several 1 
years past. Mrs. Turner com­
mences her duties on Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long, Greata 
Ranch and tlieir elder son, John, 
motored to Sorrento for tlie week­
end.
* * *
Mrs. George Topham returned 
this week from Gi’imsby, Ont., 
where she spent the summer 
months, working for the Allied
Fruit Shippers.
« « *
At the regular meeting of the 
Municipal Council held last 
Thursday evening, it was report­
ed that the black topping pro 
gram for 1956 has been com 
pleted. Princeton avenue has been 
paved for a distance of about two 
miles; a good, start made on 
Somerset avenue and the Totem 
Inn parking lot and Second 
street paved. Some property en 
trances and tapering off of ap 
proaches at paved portions are 
now under way.
* * m
Councillors Jackson and Lloyd 
Jones were appointed to repre 
sent Peachland at the convention 
of the Union of B.C. Municipal
I ities to be held in Penticton on Oct. 3, 4 and 5.
The Corporation of Peachland 
is presenting a resolution protest­
ing a clause in the B.C. Power 
Commission pump contract, which 
states that in time of low voltage 
due to any cause whatsoever,
The two younger children of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. MacKenzie 
were baptized in the Cawston 
United Church on Sunday after­
noon. John Peter Watts and Jean 
Alexis were the names bestowed 
on the small participants.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Patterson, Van­
couver, were godparents for'John 
Peter Watts, but as they were 
not able to attend, Mrs. J. Patter­
son, Sr., was their proxy. A gift 
of a Bible from his godparents 
was received by John Peter, while 
his grandmothers, Mrs. Watts, 
gave him a silver christening 
mug which had belonged to his 
uncle Terence Watts, killed in 
action in Sicily.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Owen, Pen­
ticton, stood for Jean Alexis and 
gave her a gift of a brush and 
comb.
Rev. Mr. Schuetze officiated
In-
.aboT Dispute May 
Halt Installation 
0! Coast Pipeline
VANCOUVER — (BUP) -  
stallation of Vancouver’s natural 
]»as pipe system may be halted 
this week by a jurisdictional dis­
pute between city plumbers” and 
electrical workers’ unions.
The members of plumbers’ lo­
cal 170 have warned they will 
walk off their jobs October 5 un­
less city gas-workers, members | 
of local 213 of the electrical work­
ers’ union, refrain from instal­
ling branch lines.
Jess R. St. Elio, the agent for 
local 170, claims that members 
of local 213 are vi^ating an 
American Federation of Labor, 
ruling of long standing, which 
stipulates that only plumbers 
may install gas lines.
A band of deserts, nowhere 
less than 1,000 miles wide, ex­
tends across Africa south of the 
narrow coastal strip along the 
Mediterranean, say the Nattibnal 
Qeographic Society.
Some 10,000,000 persons have 
visited the Statue of Liberty 
since the official count was start-1 
ed in 1933.





HERB LeROY SAYS. . .
I om proud to have been appointed; a Marconi TV , 
dealer because Marconi TV is the result of years of 
experience in the' Radio and JV field. The greatest 
TV value ever offered is the model 3331. (illustrated). 
A  giant 21-inch screen, 21 tubes, an excellent circuit 
with controls conveniently located and all built into 







Above: Herb LeRoy 
(right) inspects 
one of the latest 
Marconi TV sets 
with Gordon ^tew- 
art of Mackenzie, 
White & Dunsmuir.
\ j 9 ^ m p o p t a n t
If you are going to buy a TV set come in and let us explain to you how the 
Penticton TV cable system will operate and let us advise you on the best set 
for your particular home. If you own a TV set now have it put in top condi< 
tion by us soon before you have it connected. W e have the experience, 
equipment and know-how. W e offer free advice without obligation.
A-R-T V  SERVICE
Owned And Operated By Herb LeRoy
Phone 5807 123 Westminster Ave. W .
WILCOX-HILL FEATilRE M A R C O N I
e m rc o n i Jad tem ti O i 1 9 5 7 e # e
' —• • - “ ' ...............
. ■>.... \ . , ,,r. .. , . J ss V ,v. IS- J. V c y . ,
' / ' ' ! V ; U' / i ..........................................................V
'Vi ,
: ...- t .
'J /y
« i»r
I , '  <'n
17”  Table Model “ Life Tested”  Television
18 tuboi, 17 inch Aluminized Picture Tube. 
Twelve V.H.F. Channels. Push Button on- 
off control. True Pldullty 5 'A-inch AInleo 
V Permanent Magnet Speaker. Adjacent 
Channel Sound Trap rojoeft signals from 
other channels. Built-In Dipole Antenna. 
Beautifully styled table model cabinet with 
optional base to match, choice of walnut, 
mahogany and limed oak. Removable 
tinted safety glass for oaiy cleaning.
For Expert Service After Sales 
It  is just as important where you buy as what you buy
Television For Everyone
. . . has a t last become a  reality in the South 
Okanagan, in a fevv weeks we will see the plan­
ning* and research of South Okanagan Television 
Distributors Ltd. result in a  system which will bring 
TV into a ll the homes on its network.. The highly 
efficient antenna erected on a high plateau north 
of the West Bench will Insure excellent reception 
of all channels.
Guaranteed Service
Expert service personnel will bo tiltachod lo our 
staff and will be df the disposal of our customers 
to give technical .advice on the Installation posi­
tion, operation and subsequent midintenanco of 
oil Marconi Television Sets sold and Installed by 
Wilcox Hall Co. Ltd. After sales service is every 
bit as Important as your choice of a TV Set.
r . h ■ 1 , W'f f ;v. '-‘-‘.'ilW
IMPORTANT
Connection to the Television Sysfatti will bo 
made on a strictly "First come, first served 
basis." Call In and make ypur arrange­
ments NOW . Discuss our Budget Terms and 
TV Lay-Away Plan.




i f '  W
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Pictured discussing the features of Marconi TV aro (right) 
Dill Chambers, representative, and Doug Noel, man­
ager of the Marconi distributer, Mackenzie, White and Duns* 
muir; with W llf Caron, doff) manager of Wllcox*Hall Com­
pany Limited, Main St., Penticton, ono of the South Okanagan 
Apointed Dualors.
HALL
THE FRIENDLY STORE 
232 Main S». -  Penticton I
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FIRST TV DEALER .MEETING to be held in the OkanaganT according to sales rep- 
resentatives, shows Penticton dealers grouped around an impressive display of the 
.T^ ’̂scles at Wilcox-Hall listening to Bill Chambers, right, salesman 
fbr Mackenzie, White and Dunsrhuir Ltd., explain the merits of Marconi. Dealers 
got the lowdown on TV selling from many angles plus background knowledge on 
keeping the custoraier happy. The sales people look to an estimated sale of 1,000 
^ tsa n  Penticton when all areas are wired in the initial stage. From left to right are 
Ar^"'^V^® ’̂Vice; Gordon Harris, Harris Music Shop; Wilf Caron, mana- 
Jean Burdette, of Wilcox Hall; Ken McBride, appliance manager 
Wilcox Hall, and Mr. Chambers.
M Last Thursday night the South 
t Okanagan TV Distributors had 
;k live TV set gleaming off pro- 
j ig r ^ s  ’from Channel 4, KXLY, 
; Spokane.
•; This first set in Penticton will 
b e ; used to monitor reecption on 
j tile ;16 40-foot high antennas pre- 
- serttly being erected by the com- 
^paijy..
11 Construction of Penticton’s 
 ̂TW hook-up is in three phases. 
The; first phase involves erecting 
eight' 40-foot antennas for sta- 
I ttpiuKXLY . and eight 40-'foot an-
Phases Required
T V Hookup
tennas for station KREM, chan­
nel 2, Spokane.
The antennas of steel and alu­
minum construction are located 
on the West Bench.
. Last night the antennas for 
receiving station KXLY were 
completed.
BLOCK HOUSE
Phase two Is the building of a 
block house which will regulate 
-.reception from the antennas and 
direct the TV waves to the vari­
ous , users of TV. This block
house is presently under con 
struction.
Phase three is the erecting of 
poles to carry the coaxial cable 
down from the West Bench into 
the city.
The right-of-way ' for . these 
poles is now being cleared, and 
poles are ready for delivery.
After these three phases have 
been dealt with, the company 
will distribute cables through 
the city via telephone poles. 
Some time ago the conipany was
Valley's Ogopogo 
To Invade Toronto 
The Good" In Nov.
Dgopogo, the Okanagan Lake’s 
famous monster, will make his 
first official appearance in East­
ern Canada (luring the Grey Cup 
festivai’ in Toronto, November 
24. A replica of Ogo wiii be 
around 200 feet long.
According to plans being made 
a special L.C. committee, iaugii- 
ter will be theme of tlie British 
Columbia “invasion” gimmicks 
by tile do;ien will init across 
the idea that B.C. is the “Texas 
of Canada” — the biggest, bestest 
and mostest province.
Committee ciiairman. Aid. 
Frank Baker, of Vancouver, said, 
“Toronto made li lot of fun of 
itself last year in Vancouver. 
We’ll sliow eastern Canada we 
can laugh at ourselves witii tlic 
best.”
The committee aiiprovcd tlicse 
ideas:
A 40-piece B.C. Lion.s band in 
the Toronto i»arade.
Miss B.C. Lions in tlie Miss 
Grey Cup contest.
Seven-unit reiilica of B.C.’s 
own railway, Hk; PGE, with 
each coach bearing iuige cartoons 
drawn by Sun cartoonist Lcn 
Norris.
Otlier fun-making ideas arc ai- 
so planned.
The committee’s enthusiasm 
was checked oniy by exiienees. It 
decided to work out details of 
plans, find the cost total and 
then rai.se tlie money. But some 
(}xpense-saving - suggestions were 
adopted.
V I S O N
I S  H E R E
MARCONIw
■Hi
^6 the •Special Ŝ cature at
MARCONI




17-Tobe Tolovlsion Receiver wllh 21" aluminized pic- 
furo tube. <5-tube Superheterodyne radio receiver and 
phonograph. 12 V.HiF. channels. 12 position tuner. 
Two true fidelity S ’/ i "  AInleo V Permanent .Magnet 
Speakers. Built-in loop antennas provide adequate 
pick-up of local stations. Attractively styled in walnut, 
mahogany or limed oak. '
Service has always been synonymous with the 
name'of Harris in Penticton. When you decide 
to install your TV call in and talk it over with Carl 
and Gordon Harris, their association with Marconi 
is a further Indication of their policy to bring you 
only the great names in the world of entertain­
ment.
H A R R IS
M U S IC  SHOP
,‘U , ' '.r
. 1;'
A' I  ■ ,1
HARRIS MUSICSHOP
/  '
‘ , J.', ' *'
. * ' ‘ 'I f' I
’ T'l, V ;,*■' S ' ,
(‘ ii'}» V
Bcnrotusnttng irdiii'/jtmn, Blierinek-Moiiiiliie aikI 
Loiuigo PiknoM, Minaliftll IDIeuli'onlo Organii
fhon. U09 “Everything Musical”
1 lurMMMi I ASAOCUliailTiyinSe '
W
2 7 0  M d i i i  S i. Penticforif B.C.
Pictured above on right Is Dill Chalmers, sales roprosentafiva of 
the Marconi distributors, Mackenzie, Wlilto & Dunsmuir, point­
ing out the A\drconl features la CaiUau liaitU , puilnur (u { luiiii. 
Music Shop,
There’s an easy way arid a 
messy way of painting a chair. 
You’ve probably been caught by 
the messy way — painting the 
outside of the legs and rungs 
first, then having to reach 
through to paint the inside parts. 
The easy way is this: Turn the 
chair upside down on a table and 
paint underneath parts first. Put 
it back on its feet, then finish 
the legs. Next do the back. Then 
you leave the top of th’e seat 
until the last, you can steady the 
chair while dabbing paint into 
difficult corners.
granted permission by the Okan­
agan Telephone Company to use 
these poles.
In addition, the company ob­
tained permission in August 
from the Department of Trans­
port ta  operate such a scheme 
and was granted a license.
South Okanagan TV Distribu­
tors have set November 15 as 
their “target date” when the TV 
hook-up will be operating in 
stores on Main street..
We are pleased to have been chosen to supply 
equipment and’ engineering iacilities in bringing 
Television to Penticton, and wish every success 
to South Okanagan Television Distributors in 
this venture.
^ Id Je ish  ^ . ^ n t e n n a  S u A te m 6 ,
^ectronied o ^ id te ih u to p d
Vancouver. B.C.
We wish to congratulate the owners and operators of
.................. , ' _ .
South Okanagan Television Distributprs Ltd., in 
bringing Television to the Penticton Area, and arc 
pleased to have played a small part in the research of 
this system.
lY lfja c h e n z ie f V U h ite  £ f  < 2 )<
Distributors t a f c o m • . •M i / id io n
u n d m a ie
£ f  R a d io
cJutii*
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Mrs. T. A. Walden has retiirn- 
ed to her liome in Suitimorland 
after visiting- witli her son arid 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Walden in Vancouver and 
attending the Gow-Johnston wed*-
liing. ,
Mr. and >Mrs. ‘ Eric Johnson 
have arrived; from 'Malaya witli 
their two little daughters, Caro 
line ‘a n d Jen n ifer . ^They are 
guests at the liovne of the for­
mer’s mother,‘'Mrs.' G. W. John­
son.'. .■ , ■ V
Miss Jean and Miss Vera Mil­
ler have been visiting at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Miller, Trout Creek. 
Miss Jean Miller returned recent­
ly from a holiday in California 
ind is going to St. Martin’s Ho.s- 
oital. Miss Vera/Miller will- go 
to Grace Hospital, Vancouver. 
Both girls are graduates of the 
Provincial Vocational School in 
practical nursing.
Reid A. Johnston has returned 
to Winnipeg after spending a 
week at his Crescent , Beach 
home. Mrs.; Johnstop expects to 
leave, this week and will spehd 
the winter months in Vyinnipeg. 
rilpeg. .
 ̂ ^
Dr. T. H. Anstey and Dr. 
James Marshall were in!Vancou­
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M i  •“■/ BE (3RATEFUL TO US
-for D-tOPPlM' ’IM OUTA 
1 THAT TREE TH’ WIND
V blew 'im into,
k \  WOULDN'TCHA?
WELL; VOU CAN'T 
.BlLAME HIM. FOR 
BEING CON- ■< 
CERNH? FDRTHE 
SAFETY OF H1B
AW, THPO’ MOTHB2 
UOyE ACT OF /  
HIS OWES ME ' 
A PAIN/
By V. T. HAMLIN
GONNA
C by NEA Inc. T.
HE'S S U R E ^-^  
%
; i p WlWON
E A R T H ? . ?
L O O k l T  D I N N Y . . '  
H E  K N O W S  
W H A T  I T  i S / YEEBep
Roast Beef, tender and succulent, 
Steak, prepared the way your 
family likes it best—always make 
a hit. And this is the time of year 
to :ehjoy beef at its best. The 
famous, grass-fed beef of 
British Columbia is now on the 
market. Each time you shop 
for meat choose B.C. Beef 
and you get the finest. When 
you buy B.C. foods your 
dollars stay in British Columbia.
. . ,
BUY AND iNlOY B.C. FOODS—
H E IJP K E I P  B t t m S H  C O L U M B I A  
P R O S P E R O U S .
Piihlilihrd in 
mo(iuitlcn of the 
v t i h K i h l i :  couln'hiiHon 
)i.C, rnnchvrn make io 
our provincial economy. ..
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
. -M- If'|'‘u ;• V I t w  t !■ It 'V r,ri 'f.nrilf, M '
By HARES IHV11STMBNT.S 
(for week ending Sept. 28, io.'ifl) 
MARKET AVERAGES;
f lYrofdo Nevv York
Industrials ■.......  . 464.67 ■ 475.25
G olds................... 79.32
Base Metals ........ 230;i7




Abitibi P.&.P. com. .42V;i 1 Oct. 
Ashdown, J.H. “B” .... .18 1 Oct. 
Braz. T.L.&R pfd. .. 1.50 1 Oct.
Bell Tel. of Can. ....... .50.15 Oct.
B.C. Tel.‘ ...................... 50
B r i d e s v i l l e
Mr. and Mrs. L." F. Howell an- 
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Margaret Dorothy, on Sept  ̂ 15 
at Sl. Martin’.s Hospital, weight 
lour pounds, 11 ounces. ■ '
. . a •  P .
Results of the poll at Brldes- 
villo where Mi's. Muriel I. Blaih^ 
acted as deputy returning officer 
and Mrs. Agnes Gillen as i)Oll 
clerk,were:. Daw.son, 42; Haggen, 
37; Jones, 3; Rejects, 0.
Patients in the Oliver Ho.spital 
are Mr.s. J. 11, Colli.son, Mrs. ,S. 
1 Oct. IM. Patterson, Mrs. C. Piedmolit
B.C. Power com. ......... 35 15 Oct. 1 and Mr.s. H. Gillen.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, | ’ * *
RIGHTS, ETC.: j hold it.s fir.st regular
Interprovincial Pipe Line 4 'X j mooting of tlio soa.son recently. 
1973, .Ser. C. ‘’Called” 1st O c t. i New offleors for the year weip 
at 100 US Part’l red’n. j elected as follows: president,
Transmoualain Pipe Line Ser. A, M. i'iiainc; secretary, Mr.s.
,B & C. 1972: “Called” 1st Oct, 
• at 102.92 U.S. I^art’l rod’n. 
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Power Corp. of Can. 4'/i!G' 1968 
"Called” 103 Sept. 25th,
B.C. Tel. “Rights” to buy 1 addi­
tional sh. for ca. 5 held at $38. 
Exp. 24th October.
Pwimier .Steel Mills “Rights” to 
.sub.scrlbe for additional shs, to 
shareholders of record Oct 3rd. 
Industrial Aecept’ce: Common
E. Gillen, treasurer; G. Sharnber, 
vico-presiderit, J. lilaino. Recrea- 
lion eomrriittee ■ • Harry Kanl- 
gan; ways and moans - -  Mrs. 
A. White; refreshments —- Mrs. 
P. Flexhaug. Meetings will ho 
hold on the first Wedno.sday of 
each montli and it is the liope of 
the executive that the memljors 
vvlll arrive on time - 8 o'clock.
Reifre.shmentK will continue to ho 
served and an endeavoi' will ho
shares to be split, 2 new for | made to have a guest speaker for 
each presently held share. . i each mooting. j
ALFRED EDWIN EAST;
W e l l  K n o w n  K e r e m e o s  C i t i z e n  
A l f r e d  E a s t  S u c c u m b s  I n  V i c t o r i a
KEREMEOS — Alfred Edwin Eastj' for many years 
a resident of Keremeos, died suddenly .in the Victoria 
Jubilee Hospital on September 27 at the age of 88,
Kansas ■ahriu'alry produces one-
Get the UMN yau
13 IN  • lU S T  t -T R IP
►  T h e  Ihubnat M a n  g i v e s  prompt c a s h  l o a n s  f o r  a n y  
g o o d  p u r p o s e  .  - .  .  l e t s  y o u  pOy later i n  c o n v e n i e n t  
m p n t h l y  a m o u n t s  .  i  .  w i t h  h i s  g r e a t  C o i h - N o w  P a y -  
L a t e r  P l a n !  G e t  m a n y  extra bertefits a t  no extra cost. 
P h o n e  f i r s t  f o r  1- t r i p  l o a n ,  w r i t e  o r  c o m e  i n  t o d a y /
loans $50 to StSOO or more on Siynelurf, Furniture er Auto
' F f o t n  B r i t i s h ^ C o l u ' f n h i a * 5
Fayyious C a t t l e  Ranches
Born near London, England,
1868, Mr. East and his family 
came to Canada in 1892, residing 
first in Manitoba.
Later he moved to California, 
then .to Mexico, and next to Bel­
fast. Mr. East returned to Cana­
da in 1905.
Upon the death of his first wife 
in 1917 he moved to Keremeos 
where he purchased an orchard 
on the upper bench.
In 1946 he and Mrs, East went 
to'̂  Parksville, V.I., where they 
stayed until early this year when 
they moved to Victoria. 
C O M M U N I T Y  T V O B K E R  
An active "community worker, 
Mr.'East, while in Keremeos, had 
been president of the Keremeos- 
Caws ton Board of Trade and pre­
sident of the Associated Boards 
of Trade'in the southern interior 
when both these organizations 
were campaigning tov. the- com­
pletion of the Hope Princeton 
highway.
For many years he served as 
peoples’ warden in St. John's An­
glican Church at Keremeos and 
was chairrnan of the church 
building committee.
Keenly interested In politics, 
Mr. Ea.st was president of the 
Keremebs-Cawston Conservative 
As.soclation.
While on the island he follow­
ed with great interest the growth 
of Keremeos and kept himself 
informed on the conditions of 
orchardlsts.
Surviving are his wife, Blanche 
in Victoria, one son, Jack of 
Koromeos, four daughters, Mrs. 
J. C. Clarke of Keremeos, Mrs. 
N. M. Carter of Ottawa, Mrs. C. 
E. Brett of Penticton, Mrs. John 
Matte 6f Victoria, thrltecn grand­
children and 10 great grandchil­
dren.
• A son, Richard and two grand­
sons, Michael and John East, 
wore killed during military ser­
vice In World War II,
I'''unoral services were, hold In 
Victoria on Soptomber 129 at 11 
a.m.
fourth of • - the • nation’s 
wheat.
winter
S w t n u
T H A I  ro ‘>AY yfS
FINANCE CO'
221 MAIN STREET^ 2n(l Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3lid3 •  Ask for thia YES M ANuser 
OFFN EVENINGS BY AFPOiNTMENr-̂  PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
L«ons mad, to rtsidwitt el ell lurieemling lowiu ‘ Penenol Finance-Company of (cnoda
■f  . I . ......................I li i j 'll i ' 1 | i 'nw pneii ' nh i nii'Mi'l'
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THIS IS YOUR LAST OHANGE TO SAVE





Continues to  Sat.,. Oct. 6
î iEce SUIT
(vest extra —-  small GKarge for ovorsizos)






Mr. and Mrs. V. M. I..ockwood 
rcMurnod Suiuluy evening from 
a holiday trip to the Cariboo. 
They enjoyed visiting the towns 
of Quesnel, Wells and Harkov 
vllle. HI m *
At tho beginning of Octbbov, 
A. D. Coggan will go to Beaver 
doll where ho has boon appoint 
ed mill superintendent of the 
mghland Bell Mine. Mrs. Cog 
gnn will remain In Summerlaml 
for tho present time. ̂ iK *
Mrs. I. P. Barnes who lived In
Summerlaml for many years,
was a visitor In town last week, 
accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs.  ̂Norman Lockyer, of Victor 
la, and her son Rex Barnes of 
Toronto.
« « •
Reeve and Mrs. F. E. Alkln 
son have returned from a trip to 
the const. • * *
Dr. p . V. Fisher,,was In , Wen 
atchee'last week to Inspect red 
spoMs of Dellelens with nn Idea 
of Importing all that are nvali 
able.
The Orkney Islands v âre 
pawned to .Scotland by Norway 
In 1408 n.s security for tl>e dow 
ry of a Norwegian Rrinccss.
iTuV-ti:
3 l^qiial Monthly Payments
Oct. Nov. Dec.
1 6 i l 1 | j 0  1 t 5 i
< Delivery in .4 to 5 weeks •
Chec;k Those Quality Fabrics:
•  100% pure Woo! Yarn Dyed Worsteds
#  100% Wool Gabardines and Serges
#  100% Wool Flannol Worsteds
New Patterns and Shades (or, Fall
If yiou'rB a wiah In Ih® market for a smart now suit, wo'vo fjot lomo oxeltlng nows 
for youl Hero's a suit sale that's got EVERYTHING you've boon keeping an eye 
oil! fpr . t , personal tailoring to fit your oxpet meosuromonti . . . wide choice 
oft 100%  wool cloths In now shades and patterns . . . o price so low it's T/uly 
Exceptional Value. And men, if you're wondering how wo can offer you so much 
value Ifpr so little money, hero are tho facts behind thb' depll' This Is a semi-annual 
chain-wide calo with nil Day sl^rei going together . . . our buyers planned tho 
ideal months In advance so that wo could offer ipch value. .. Dqn't mii$ out on this 
Uppurlunlty to save on quutily tuiloiiiiy, corniu on in und chock the value, then buy 
one er more suits at this super low price. •
